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Beautiful Easter Services M
Churches in Paducah Yes-
terday Morning.
Knights Templar Hear later
eating Sermon.
Judge Wells Leaves Murray After
Hearing Confession Sunday—He
Received Telegram From Someone.
Soldiers Said to Have Long
Night Trip After Murray
Harris Without Results—
Three on Bond.
Murray, Ky.. April 19. (Sperial.)--
e eonfeepion of • night rider, and
the mysterious disappearance of
Count, Judge A. J. G. Wells, were
THE IMMORTALITY Or THE SOUL the oely events to break the monotony
• or a beautiful *abbe!), in Murray..
Solders were teed after ad'exhanet•
Ing night's search. it is odd,




KaRaP Bleed the pulpit of against the Derksey bend of nigh.
the Broadway Methodist church Yee' riders. 
No. lel, stretched ou
iiiiirethg • And Pr.. fIS. nr POSTOFFICEtog two tormoue of wonderful greell two miles beyond rinceton lasthappenoed Seen-day evining wittustee.
and 'rower Bishop liendt1x held the 
'night at 6:40 o'clock J. P. Wool-
earning: eTwe (Aileen'. who have
seterion of the Memphis cyniferenee
Paden* in November, theft, and this
I. the first visit since. The congrega-
tions that greeted him yesterday was
a rine testimonial to the Impreseion
he made then. Al a thinker, speaker
seel maw of affairs. Rehm, Hendrix
etand• pre-entire ot in the college of
bishops of the M. E. Church. South.
Ms sermons yeeterday were beautiful
examples of the ripening effects of the
le growing years sloop last herr. The
deseviee was iv every way •eornmeneur-
ate with the spirit and tverniph of
Easter day_ Palms and lilies about
the altar aided the Weft of Easter
beauty.
At night Bethel, Hendrix natio'
Viten the realm teS:11"1,tritet my heart
to tear thy name." Urging that *Oth-
er God -nor man call get music froth
seleilmeleingelnetettmonl. he etreseed
the mecessite of cot:contention in re-
ligious life RS In wohievcment in
Worldly neat tees.
At the ekr* of the morning'nernson
-fiedrepettendree newel- 5 5 2 foe-the
"floating deist- of the Breeders)
Methodist church
There weep Dine 'delft ions to this
church by letters yesterday morning.
and a clan of le by pmfeeeion at
faith were remised. Ilhe Rev. G. T
the pastor. admininterod
the rite of adult balding, 40 14
young people and infeht baptism to
le Children. _
Th4. congregalloe of the Trimble
Street Methodist church with the pate
toe the Rev. (1. W Reeks, towable-
_ped_ with -tbse_congeteration of_ Bread,
way last night.
It stop Hendrix left this morning
for Chattanooga. Tenn . to attend the
meeting of the laienen•ef the M. K.
Church. South. which open, there In-
1.551 row. Hishop Hendrix will intro-
duce Ambetwador Dryer, who is one
of the speakers of the ocevios.
duty in the county an summer, to
BRAKEMAN'S NECK !Large Crowd in Paducah to Attend
BROKEN FALLING Spring Sitting of Federal Court
OFF HIS CABOOSE Which Convened Here This Morning.
protect wit lieSSete from molestation eltappy.. Joe W
and res.pre)ent the night riders de-
utroying the evidence rotative them. I ntimely End
The bondsmen of the Parrish boys, Starts Up
who gave $1.500 bond toile are Ben
Parrish, their father, Ward Parrish,
of Paducah, their unce.; J. P. Bur-
keen, D. II. Hopkins, John A. Hop- Popular Trainman
kin, A. J. Durkeen, Hardin Lovett.
who gave bond in one ease and went aid Wan
to jail In another, Is sick, and he le
In 'custody of the sheriff out of jail.







The Paolticett Presbytery probably
will empko an eiangelivi Two
pionainent citisene of Merton were
present at the meeting to la) before
O. the Presbytenr at Henderson the 
prop
°Felon. and ollerime • large contribu-
ting. It is probable Sint a man will
employed to actively enrage
comoeietie work. preaching at the
Mispith and Hebron nilpotent+ in Padu-
cah and elewhere
Gentian Evangelical.
The Esurter services at the German
Evangelical cherelt were attended h)
laige congregations At the morning
loom- the rite of confirmation was Rd
Os entered to lOugene Kat terjohn.
Seas Oehisehlaeger and Boyd Shelton
I, 01'4 'MTe otte members received be
Otte*. The Targnit euttectton tu the
history of the Aunt was taken at
the morning service.
Yhe Easter song iTelvice at nildlt
was erpeorially-beautiful. On elabor-
ate program was rendered with ori-
ent, solo teetered! •The Rev W. E
Dourquin deMvered an eloquent Easter
so -mon. The church was terettily gee-.
orated with palms, Easter 111.es mid
other flowere
knights Templar.
The fl.'v Calvin M. 'Thome/one
former "neetor of the rinab jitoptiat
cheret of this city, 'readied an anne





(Continued on Pegs Four.)
BOSTON WINS
Boston, Aiken 20 --The Hostui,
Americans defeated the Philadelptolow
It a oust-tilos game, clatit to one. The
l'h la delph las 1.11.ell three pitchers:
Vickers, K 111 TIP and Maxwell. !Fur.
Ocelot'. Young piloted.
THE ENEMY'S COUNTRY'.
New York, April - Aryan reach-
ed beer neday for political conferences
lie breakfaated wilt Henry We
▪ of 1.0111•1rWbr, and lunched with
Judge e'en. Wyck said he is not
In a pengtion to Mecums the regent
state onnventiers. He said he did not
put the question of • resolution en-
deceives his candidacy up to Chairman
001elkerS, of lbs state ooneretton.
•
been coming In Dom Paducah every
day with a detachment of eight men.
:Ind seven stratum teoklitrs isade;r a
new lieutenant, arrived Saturday eve-
ning on the train from Paducah.
Then all, exempting the men on guard,
set out ou hors, back. They returnee
this morning, the newt exbaueted lot
of -"OPTS 0111. conift imagine. Tbe
w conwrs all returrud In to Padu-
cah. It is said the seve.tt were front
Eddy vine.
It Is known that the authorities are
;institute: to find Murray Darns. lie
malt- a confession involving a number
of prominent men the KIrkso
raid's. Then he disappeare,11. and .It ;s
authentiAilly re-ported that 'night rid-
ers worked On the: fears-of his family,
until he was forced to flee for his life,
A .ran tali his Dann' was lorated..and
eeertared, - but he 'wooed' to he the
*song Harris.
However. it is whispered that the
night riders, who are depending on
TURKISH SULTAN
Rome, April 20.--The Turkish am-
hatmador notified the Italian foreign
office that the sultan has yielded to
King Victor's demand for authority
to open the Italian postoffice in Tur-
key, a privilege enjoyed by all for-
eign powers Orders for the Italian
%quadrat:a departure for a demons
titration in Turkish waters is Counter-
landed for the present.
---•••••-- •
MINES IN OPERATION
('.iumbus. April 211- Practically
all elle Ohio coal mines arein opera-
tion today as the result of the scale
agreement at the Teledo conference.
the &hector of Menlo Harris to de.
biTit3, 111'44 nf thee presecetten. a INCENDIARY FIRE
h • Sllrilriord, horelllie there is other
evidetlee. Rut. naturails, the author.
witth ev"). hit of el4t'll(P t't DESTROYS CHURCH
lintel when the nettle 'Aim, off, and
thee Sr.' A.Jurnfrel they NR ii z-f he w it -
tie ss w)etter, r if is necessary.
Another 'one-weak
A man named Stewart from the
Blood river section, voluntarily pre-
Peeled ineelf before Jerige Wells
Sunday elle said he and tee father
ware compelled to take the night rider
oath, but they did not partiepate In
-toldre. 1-Feet1etitged-Ow tettnee ot-
a number of tee leaders of the east
ilde band
Joist before the noon train pulled
ont Jeep! Wells re- eived a t, legroom
and announced that he was called
away and would have to hurry. Mrs.
Wells saki this morning she does not
knee., a ho•re he went, lltyr when he will
return, hot sh did not appear great-
ly worried over his alwence.
The Arrests.
Saturday night theefolleowtng wee
a'reeted OR 110111•11 warrants: (*heeler
and Clei Iturkeen. Emper and Georg.
Pareieh sine M. 11. stud (Neva% Berle
and. Dan Ellis. The Durkee!' awl
Paresh . biois execoired inu1, Thls
Ionics 12 in the connty jell. The front
(pity air fall of negro prisoners anti
only ehe steel cells are at-tillable beer
holding night rider pri-soners. Tbe
jail will net hold mop. than 15 or lei
prieoners It Is hrofiable that leaver;
many make bond, some of the prise
orers will lee-vent to taducali for sale
keeping.
County Attorney Harnett stated tat-
day It is his belief that not more than
leer or-live welite tried se title terms
because Judge (look has other courts
to hold soon. Most of the cape:, will
ge over until August, and indIeetione
ere that the soldiers will be kept o
n
14EAR SMITHLAND
The Oak Grove Presbyterian
church.: 14'I miles below Stoilthiand.
aid about the same dietaneW from Pa-
donde -wee burned- to—tto - ground
early Sunday morning. The church
buddies was a new one and cost about
$1-4-44)4. Although there Seems to be
▪ cieweo the identity of the sup-
Pawed Incendiaries. people in the neigh
• rhood aire wild to have expressed the-
opine:meths* the church was burned
he enemies of the Farmers' Union,
which organization had held several





Chicago. April 2.0.--Rabbi Hirsch.
a prominent Hebrew scholar, pro-
poses a bible revision with the elimi-
nation of all before the first com-
mandment given te Mows. He said
the leery of creaticie is 'unnecessary,
because uneelentiOpkand ridiculous.
It's a miracle and miracles should not
be believed.
Thirty-Two Soldiers in Paducah.
"A minute and 23 neconds tot ranch, but that wee all the time
required by Company Kentucky national guards to make the is-Wes-
ter at the Paducah Union ststIon at 6:10 o'clock Saturday night 
from
an Illinois Central train, that brought the body front Owensboro, to a
special train of the Nanhville. Chattanooga and St. Louis -- railroad.
that took this soldiers to Murray. Arriving 35 strong, with a fgll com
-
plement of officers on the (sat Louisville-Paducah stud Soutteln pee-
, neer trate, at 600 o'clock. the company changed ears at the Union
station on the double Quick."
"leiewepaper enterprise- Is an ex-
presalve modern term, and refers to
the highly engulfed methods employ-
ed he the daily putillestions of today
for 'crying the 'news "hot" to their
patrons; bet a newspaper that runs
ahead of the times and publishes
things. before they happen. as If al-
ready aceomplehed, Is more than en-
terprising. A Padocah *weeper Sun
day morning prevented the foregoing
to Its readers as a fact, when °com-
pany C.. of Owenshero, did not 
arrive,
iti Padurah until Pundit, night at 6:10
and Immediately took up gotartera at
the Belvedere hotel in this city. A
small detarkitnent of soldiers from
Cddyville under a single Dillow dtd
peso through Paducah Saturday even-
ing full their way to Murray and the
detnehment, which was quartered at
the Belvedere last week went with
them. The detachment was heck in
Paducah filindny, and the soldiete
from Eddyvilhe who belong to the
loitehileld company, returned teropgh
Peciticab. Seven niembern of Com-
pany C.. of Owensboro, with the cap
lain stopped at EddevIllse so it Is
prevented the Leetchfield sottliters. who
have been away for some weeks, re-
(tuned to heitehlleld. Lieutenant
(lane and 22 men. from os,,enstore,
came on to Fe/idle-eh
9o, no matter whet the paper that
raft ahead of Molt nit'.' think le their
gmeptilek 32 •oldiers are in Paducah,




!ar end of a
freight train
starting up a
dridge, a brakeman, f to the track.
totalling his neck a crushing his
skull. His death wa etantaneous.
Conductor William witnessed the
accident, and the trap sas stopped
as quit kly as could b4 all backed to
the spot, where the edy was ten-
derly picked up and s nt back to Pa-
ducah in charge of frIends,
I The sevident happe4usd on the Lou-
'Wyllie division and thas train was
bound for Central CI . It had just
'gone down a grade with The CAM
crowded together, when Brakeman
Wooldridge stepped out on the hack
platform to climb on top ••i', the train.
The train started up the next grade
and the' slack pulled out with, a jerk
as the engine forged ahead, strain-
ing et the dzawbars. The brakemen,
caught upawares, tupelo d over the
haedratt before the conduetor could
move a, step or cry out a warning.
"Happy" Joe Wooldridge wageone
of the best kutowtTrallroad men in
Paaticab and numbered his friends
be the score, lie worked as a ma-
chiniseat the shops for ecveral years.
lie was a native of Richmond. Va..
and came here with his parents No-
vember 19. le91. Hewers horn May
2a. lisatt. He married here, leaving
his wife, Mrs. Margaget Wooldridge.
and a baby boy, 17 months old, be
sides his father. C. W. Wooldridge,
stud a brother, James Weohlridote. In
this city, and a brother. ('hark-s
WoolJedge. in Springfield, Mo,
Mr. Wooldridge was a member of
fit  Francis- -de -Sale* parish, -snit the
funeral will be condurted by the Rev.
iFather Jansen. Ile e es also a mem-
ber of the Loccornothe Firemen. The
following pan-bearers have - been
chosen from anion:: his railroad
friends: John Trentham, Fred Mc-
Creary, Frank 'Shoulder. Roy Judd,
Thomas McGarrigai. Robert Duke,
Stoddard Robertson. William Lydon.
Jr., Charles Carney, Thomas Ridge-
ley, W. C. Toddy. Louis Hogg.
The funeral will he held at 2:30
o'clock tomorrow afternoon at the St.
Francis de Sales church. The burial
will be at Mt. Carmel cemetery.
- EJECTED FROM HOTEL
San Francisco, April 20 --Emma
Goldman and her manager. Rim Reit'
man. were ejected horn a hotel here.
because of the objertion made by




Pensaeola, April 19.- The street
ear strike. here is new an endurance
teat with the strikebreakers rutrning
core regularly. No acne is riding. The
strikers are running wagons and mot-
ors to accommodate the public.
Grain Market.
St. Louis. April 2.. --- Wheat. 96;




Partly cloudy tonight and Tuesidey.
Highest trtoperstore• yesterday, 7t4;
!Owed today, 57. _
ze,f-41
Famous Hollowell Case At-
tracts Many People From
Caktwell County—Best Men
in County Sued.
The convening of the April tent of
the United Slates court for the west-
ern district of Kentucky at the cus-
tom house today brought one of the
largest crowds of the year to the city,
tire hotels and boarding houses being
crowded with litigants and witnessee.
Interest centers around the suits
brought by the Hollowelle against
about 50 prominent citizens of Cald-
well county for _damages claimed to
rie'lireetb tiforeiteett the-- hands-we
the men who are charged with being
Members or a mob that visited the
Hollowell home and Whipped the hus-
band and mistreated the wife. The
case probably will be reached on the
docket late this afternoon or it the
cenvecing of tomorrow's session, and
from expressions of the attorneys in
the ease will probably go to trial.,
The Hawley-Meadows demage suit
which was the feature of the last term
of court, and resulted in a hung' jury
upon trial, was dismissed on motion
of M. T. Shell:tonne, who represented
the plaintiff.
The-. only stipulation made publie
leas that -the defendant was to pay the
court costs. It Is understood that the
tHev. Frank Hawley has been paid s
smell judgment and his attorneys Bat-
ik-bed bE W. W. M
eadows, who war
the defendar.t.
It was-indicalfd by the attorneys
that the suit of the. East Tennessee
telephone company against the city
will be continued, further time being
asked to ease proof in the case.
Eaeeptions to Sale.
In the snit of Kellogg, etc., against
the Mergenthaler-Horton Basket com-
pany, exceptions to the Pale of th
e
master were filed with an otter 
of
George Langstaff and others to star
t
the sale with a bid of $30,000. 
The
property brought $25,000 at the 
sale
held recently.
Judge Evans instructed the g
rand
jury oraUy and briefly, calling 
their
attention to ttoevarious duties 
before
theme He said the distr
ict •attorney




that this wee highly 
complementary to
western Kentucky and its 
citizens,
who are among the. most 
law-abiding
it the state so fair as 
eemplying. with
federal wattles is concerned.
Allanity Bureau.
The working., of the-Sou
thern Se-
lecting Agency. an alleged 
matri-
monial bureau, proved 
interesting
and amusing to the firge 
crowd in
federal court this morning, 
and al-
though the court Is usually 
most im-
posing and solemn, a ripple of 
laugh-
ter passed over the room on 
'several
occas:ons when the plane and 
details
of the agency were sired bef
ore the
etlitt. According to the e
vidence
there were placed two 
advertisements
in city paper'', one purp
orting to be
frer a young and handsome lady 
of
means and another from a gen
tleman
of like qualifications. and 
read as
though they were placed by 
individ-
uals seeking the arquaintance 
of one
of the opposite sex matrimonia
lly in-
clined.
When answer% came, the agency
would send out a circular giving 
a
more complete description of the lady
or gentleman referred to in the ad
-
vertisement and propose upon re-
ceipt of $1 as a membership fee,
furnish the name and address of the
person. if the one did not prove sat-
isfactory they would furnish other
n-arnes and addresses or refund th
e
money. Mr. Worley, of Brownsville.
Tenn,. and K. R. Pankey. of St.
Louis, Mo., Who answered the adver-
tisements. • were present In court.
Both iodated that the agency put them
in communication with young ladles
and that as far as they were con
-
cerned they 'were entirely elitisfieri
with the proceedings, though nelthdee
admitted marrying the girls they met'
through the advantages of the agency
S. Brown liras on trial. Brown ads
milted placing the advertisements,
hut denied any intention. to defraud.
He said that in one ease he had a
party's consent to advertise for a cor-
respondent, but that in tOto other
(ors he used the plan as a mealet to
get In touch with people matrtmon-
hilly inclined.
The jury in the Brown ease re
tnrned a verdict of not guilty and the
defendant, was released.
The charge astarhat G. A. Chandler
for refilling bottled in bond whisks
with !stetter whisky was dismissed
A like charge against C. E. Black-
nail was continued.
Potty West was convicted for sell-
ing' video witbont a license anti
his ppnishment was fixed at a tine of
$100 and 30 days- in jail.
The pension fraud came against
George Burke was continued.
WILllasa Lott was convicted on a
•
charge of selling 1:quor without a
license and tined $1011 and given 30
dap; in jail.
The charge against William Beau-
regard for seeing liquor without a
license was continued.
The cases against J. S. Bardeeux
and Phil J. Abbott were continued.
fink Rowland was convicted for
seling whisky without paying the
special tax, lie is a negro from May-
field.
The ea,e against Frank Ferriner
for violating the liquor laws was dis-
missed after the evidence of the
presecution had been heard. -_
-- The charge against Ed Gardner for
seeing liquor without license was con-
tinued on account of the absence of
witnessee
J. M. Radford. charged with vi-
on motion of the district attorney.
The Civil Docket.
The criminal &Neva having been
disposed of the civil docket was
taken up this afternoon and the ease
of the Walsh Manufacturing corn-
Pine. of Pittsburg, against the Padu-
cah Cooperage company went on
trial. The suit is to recover $2,500
for a futnher kiln sold the cooperage
company, which tefused to accept the
Min on the ground that it did not do
the work guaranteed.
The suit of the Ferguson, Palmer
Company against the steamer Vin-
cennes was continued.
The tran•cript of the lower court
in the case of the Harth Bros. Grain
company was the Nashville, Chatta-
nooga & St. Isouis Railroad company
was tiled and the case continued.
The suit of Jerry Frazier against
the Illinois Central was dismissed
without prejudice 'on motion or the
plaintiff. -
The 'Hollowell Came. *
Robert and Mary Hollowell are
suing for $50.010 each, Mimeses al-
leged to have been sustained by
being whipped and kicked by night
riders, and compelled to sell their
property at a sacridee and flee from
Caldwell county to escape the ven-
geance of their tormentors. Mrs.
Hollowefl saye she was shot In the
faoe and knocked Own and kicked
Mr. Hollowell was whipped and he
says the night riders threatened to
burn his property unless he left the
country-. to prevent his testifying
a aline them in court. The assault
is ail to I.Ittriken place on. tit
night of May 2, 1907. The defend-
ants are John E. and J. W. Hollo-
well, Lula Hollowell, Wallace Oli-
ver, Firm Oliver, ltielt Oliver. Joseph
Murphy-. John Turner, William Tur-
ner. William Larkin, fild Smith. Otis
Smith, James Hyde. Malachi Pleker-
ing, Buck Lacey, Urey Lacey, Lucian
McKinney, B. Malone, Marion brown,
Edgar Oliver. Sparlin Murphy. Wil-
each Murphy, Richard Pool, James
Chambai, Jack Chambers, Joseph
Cantrell. Jeohn Cray, William Tandy.
and .Ed Brown.
The plaintiffs are represented by
Miller & Miner, of Paducah, and the
defendants by Yost & Lofton. of
Madisonville. and Ward Headley. of
Prineeton.
Defendants and a host of witnesses
arrived Sunday night and the ma-
forge of them are staying at the St.
Nieholas hotel.
The defendants are among the
best citizens of Caldwell county, earn
property and are members of the
Planters' Protective elimination. They
deny being connected with the night
riders. Some of the most influential
business and professional men and
ministers of Princeton are here as
character witnesses. The most of
them will try to establish an alibi.
It is said that some spicy evidence
will be offered in behal/ of the de-
fense, if It is permitted to be given.
A meeting of the defendants and
their attorneys and witnesses was
held. in the council chamber of the
eity hall last night. About 1410 per-
sons were In attendance. The meet-
ing veto for the purpose of arriving
at if ieernplete understanding as to
the matter of procedure in court.
• • (cart 011111ehdos.
Hon. Walter' Evans, judge: J. R.
Puryeare clerk,, George Durelle. G.
W. Jolly, Jr.. attorneys: George W.
Long. marshal: William Blades.
chief deputy: Elwood Neel. demo\ .
John Clark and A. W. Greif. hellfire
Gram, jury.
Green Gray. Paducah; R. H. Alex-
ander, Mayfield; George H. brown.
Padueah; C. J. Barlow, Barlow: R.
If. Clayton, Milburn; J. S. Adkins,
(covainned on Page Five.)
FLOODS CONTINUE
April 20 Thore is no ir.t
to floods in this vicinity, althougn
the ran '124 rillSoft. The river is re-
leg. It is now in feet above Its low
water mark. All suburbs' are sub-
merged. A thousand persons are In
temporary shelter, losses will be $2,




Taft Has Half Total Number of
Delegates Chosen Thns Far
in Race.
'cures Forty of Fifty-six Due.
lag Week.
lENNKSSEE GETS INTO LINE.
Washington, April 20--A bulletin
issued from the Taft headquarters
takes the following claims as to Mr.
Taft's recent strength:
-ee1:41soeteled_esell,09114,1-.OL .0.-P,JaLa t -
t hus far ejected is Siti. Secretary
Taft's supporters claim 27it of them,
212 teeing uncontested, to which
should he adned four frono Oklahoma
end eight from Tennessee, a total of
251. Fifty-six delegates to the Re-
publican national convention Were
elected this week, and forty' of them
are pledged to Secretary Taft, either
through instructions or by- virtue of
relations of preference.
"The 'situation in Tennessee haft
been cleared by the declaration of
&W. J. (elver, whose services as an
anti Taft leader had been in demand.
to the effect that he supports the can-
didaey of Secretary Taft, locally, and
that no matters haw the contests in
Tennessee may be deolded, the dele-
gates eeated will be for the war
secretary.
"This virtuar takes delegates in
Tennessee out ofeethe4eatelesteske
alum and places them dn the Taft
column."
' Taft "Meet Elting" candidate.
Salem. MaFS April 20.—
and uninetructed delegates
to the Republican national conven-
tion at Chicago were selected at the
eixth Massachueetts Republican con-
vention. A resolution declaring that
Secretary of War Taft "is the 'meat
fitting candidate to carry out the




Mayfield, Ky., April DO. (Special.)
--The Graves county Democratic coin-
ittee.met here this morning and
called a county primary for election
day. November 3. This opens the
sounty campaign and a number of
prospective candidates for °Moe were
in the city acquainting themselves
with condttloos.
FATHER OF BASEBALL
New York, April 24e—Henry Chad-
wick, known as the father of haw-
ball, deed this afternoon of pneumonia.
TWO BAD FALLS
Mrs. Sarah Egneer, of near Little
Cypress, fell Suaday morning and
fractured her left arm. She is 57
years old.
The little son of John McFarlane.
ef near Little Cypress, had a bad fall
and dislocated his shoulder last Sat-





--Tzethde. Nye-April 19. filleetle1.1
-The niz.ht riders order two magis-
trates anti a road supervisor to redden
on amount of the failure to build
reads. They will obey. •
RAILROADS AND
EMPLOYEES AGREE
ON 16 HOUR LAW
Chicago, Apt II 20 - Representa-
eo 4 of 43 western roads. their PT-
1)1030.1‘ and a committee of 0/emeriti
nianowers. after a week's eon f mr•nee
cepterdieg the new 15 hour law. resoh-
.41 an agreement. It will be ratifted
s)Its afterneon. The roads contended
hey had In pav two days' warm in




Spring time is renewihg time; time to re
dress your house throughout and many a thrifty housewife has 
taked advantage of the
rare prices made during our great Ten 
Day Sale. In nearly every house there arc rooms that welcom
e; some that do not. We
can help you to lend light and charm to the 
least attractive room in your house and at a very mode
st outlay. Then, too, our
broad-gauge "pay-as-you-can" play is at y
our disposal for anything you may require.' Here are a f
ew important additions to
the strong values previously offered:
The man in the office has his letters wri
t-
ten on • typewriter for which he pays $10
0.
But the chances are he thinks a $3 kitch
en
table is a good enough for the one who
cooks his meals, and still people wonder
wby it is hard to get any one to do house-
Neotlr. The -Hocnrier-tlabinet-
saver for the housekeeper is the best labor
saving device of the office man. And
don't be afraid of the price. The Hoosier
is sold for less than other cabinets of same -
capacity and it has more things in it SHE
wants. Doting the s le
COO nitC.1. 1,014 
Si; OD.
This cut shows a high grade, full size
Steel range upon which we are making
special price during this gale and it's
a beauty. It has six caps, high warm-
Those of you who have owned a
lawn swing know that it is some-
thing more than a luxury, though
unless you have sat in the com-
fortable seat of a Boyer Gliding
Settee you don't know what
luxury is. We sell it regularly for
$15.50, but during the ten day













































































120 IN • Furth
-
may look bright and prosperous—but a -
calm always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm
 in your
life—for the time when you will need mon
ey—there
is only one way to do it—save, and you 
will be sure
of the future.
Start today—a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings
 ac-
counts if lefeseith ins six months or longer.





IDuring the remainder of our ten day sale, we are going to offera splendid special; it's the 14 inch, triple enameled WashBasin, all white, shown, in the cut. The basin would cost you-50c any-plece else, but as-a--eqeial during the sale 276it 'sill only be. 
Here is a fine big oak table of the favored -pedestal type; it
would be an ornament to any dining room, yet the price is low
in the extreme—made so for this great ten day $13.50
We hate over 50 other models to show you if your taate rims





Radical Party in basgland Devoting
.%11 Energies Toward Victory foe
Winston -
; London. April 20.—The recent
!reconstruction .of the cabinet which
!came about as a result of the retire-
, no.nt of Sir Henry; Campbell-Banner-
; man and the assumption of the office
if premier by Herbert 11. Asquith.
, has plunged the country into a min-
Lature e:ection. Not less than seven
bV-eiOrtiOrle have heel] made feces-
! *sary to fill the vacancies created by
the cabinet changes. Four of the-
ail! be decided In the coming week
By far the most interesting will
.- held to return a member from the
north west Ailvision of Stanchest. r.
where the fate of Winston Churchc




turnery dashing energy in as tierce
a waged contest as has been seen !!
this country in years. After x brief
Good Fliday truce, he addressed not
less than .half a dozen meetings, four
of which were In the open air in dif-
ferent parts of the constituency. Mr.
Churchill's mother, Mrs. Cornwa;:hc
West. Is repeat:ng hcr tactics of the
last election. She accompanies her-
son to 'he platform and is-mtii-ring
in her work among the doubtful
groups of electors.
Suffering and Dollars Saved.
E. S. Loper, of Starilia. N V..says:
"I am a carpenter and have had many
severe cuts healed by Bucklen's Ar-
nica Save. It has saved me suffering
and dollari. It is by far the best
healing salve I have ever found."
Heals burns, sores, alters, fever sores,
eczema and plies. 25e at al drug-
gists.
%ation to the presidency of the board
Index of the Lillian 
Russell, who comes to the
Lillian Rowel .
of trade, will be a surer
country's estimate of the past two 
Eentucky• is one of the most Martin.-l
,
gushed women On the American
stage, and *e is making grill another
claini to distinetteer, 1tlW that- -she
has apparently brought one theatri-
cal career to a close, only to *begin
another one. Former prima donna,
singing comedian, and musical com-
edy star. she is now Nome announced
simply as a comedienne, and the play
which she brings to The Renfro:icy.
"Wildfire," is • comedy of the usual
type and is unite wIttiont music. The
public has en)oyed the vocal excel-
lence of this lady so much Itt years
past that it bas required no small
amount of effort on het part to con-
vinee her old admiesre that she ought
not to sing any More, but she Is sue-
reeding in tpis purpose remarkably
MP:1 l.i,st year she int rodueed a
popular work called "The Butterfly."
n which, as a widow of aomeivhat
rreaponsibis tenelearttle, she was per-
mitted to sing up and down the scale
itia/ once, id thaltatiOn of a musician
who was. plying his trade In an ad-
initaing 'rano But the wonderfni
singing voite Was not to be heard In
an) preten4On1 sease, and the en- , Amingiumommoggromml
years of Radical rule than are the
+vent-fete of the tons-Her voinalintions,
which have gone against the govern-
ment. This contest will- he fought
hard and the political fighters In both
the dominant parGes are preparing
for the fray. Mr. Churchill vciLl
again he Opposed by W. I.. Joynson-
! {tykes. who contested this seat in the
!unionist interests at the last general
election. There is also a socialist
'eandidate In the field, but he doer:not
il cut much figure,
• generates meital sunshine.
"Thera's a ROSSOU"
Read. 'Toe Road to Well-
vIlle," In pkgs.
It is Refrigerator Time
a n—naan.l e d give exclusivesal4iiu. t 5tryo alt.
You buy a refrigerator oiler—ice titi 
buy every day. It is therefore
and 
muchfoolish
r em luirtantle.oliTthhee lel
lemirtrioefk , t he (orwhe 
viv :refrigerator a
agents, is the best one we know, beeal
iluseriiptgiithete•otti41:nmiitaiiyi clean we have 
them
from $73 as low as 
s
ita,p prIkws d fl 114 (ILLIte Os",.
n..v. rtheles,.. In the flew pic -
tot a note ariii he sung, and yet Hi-
ii is said to be far _
h. fornwr su..t....ss in "The
t1‘
"Wi:dflre" Is a plo with a rccir
!..inerespii. re. and "wildfire" is
Lame of a speedy horse A more 0!
se-Lit,' widow has derived front
!ow ...tare of her_ late husband noth-
14141,-441 tia:rw-except this _bore.' with
• digref% and she sees no way of
, making a living except Its continic-
;tie, In to entet Wildfire in
racing 11.ntests. As the lady moves
in a circle which vi. .us raring with
disapproval. she has to be Ter., care-
fu l net to permit the facts of her
ennnection with the sport to be made
ptiblic. mannizement of
• famous race there is a threat of
dishotnaity by one of her competi
tors, and she is. placed in a trying
Position. l'pon this circumstance the
climax of the play is ..-ue..i.racted.
Russell ail: be assisted by lion -
rd 1:ottitt. WII: Archie and other
sell known player-a,
i.ave a torid liver when Herh'qe. the
-.1 ry liver regulator will help you'
Then. is no reason why you should
suffer from Dyapeollia. ConstiliatI014
Chills and Fever or any liver com-
plaints. when lierblne will cure you.
F'. C. Waite, Westville, -Fla., writes:
was Klett for a rnewth with eftflia'
_end lever. and after taking two bot-
tles of berbine am well and
healthy." Sold by J. H. Oehlmehlael
get. Lang Bros.. and C. 0. Ripley.
Gbieweed Made Attractive.
01  the Purchase of 27 acres of
land in tie rear of Oak Grove come-
For full Weight, wait




--770-ekow-mie-limatidenee iii The- tier-
rick, we mi. willing to pu.t one in the
home of any responsible person who
wants a good refrigerator this season.
If yon follow directions and can't pro-
duce the results- promised, we'll bring
it back without • cent cost to you.
That's fair, isn't it?
This cot shows our live-drawer,
:Automatic" drop heed scwint sn
chine, finished either golden
quartered oak or sycamore, and
equipped with all the net-essay
attachments. Ordinarily we gct
$40 for this machine, hut during
this sale the price is only
le hr klest.rs. Thurtuan and
II R. Lindsay. pi-erica-it of the hoard
counc,'Inen. Glenwood become, ,
fii f.t.T. and i.rtrualw•Toii, 'worm.. tho
t.se part or th.. Th
par( haseil from Mr II
lbralfaro, of New (Itleans, and prole
in a y.ir nIl hit irlato•fl and or-
!. IAA for ,filf•. 1/1,fnwood has 11 a
ml alitit:on to the city, and
%%Ai tle. addition lir thl. 27 aeres walk
You get hand/tome, well
appointed carriages
when feerve you. We
give promt personal at-
tentkin at all times.
I.. of ',fit larger. Tile eontoderatiou
for Ito. latul was orsvato.
Owly Ilhor-"H1441‘10 QVININE"
Thal Is LAXATIVE IIKOMO 1411
• NINK Look /or the signature of E
W. Il'g..fl the World over
• to Cure a Cold In Mr Huy.
!dimes.; covers a M1411 witai_ rags.
IIt-rtnan.
Distilled in the spring of
1900. -Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .•
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Dr, Doles Pima -Tara oetoy
Is a Scientific Prescription Carefully Prepare
d Frogs the Pnrost ant
hunt Inaredtrat..1.
Dr. Dell's Pise.Tar-Measy Complies W
illits 'DMus'
PURE FOOD LAW.
And yon trill find by looking at t
he ea r'




Dr. Beira -TAk 
HON! '
and take no aubataut‘.
Leek ler Moo lei an Ms Sotto
sad Our eaarants• nos. 5oo.
enel'A I. • t 1 4 I
TIN E. I. auTHEILAnD it ED. CO. 
Palurc_r Ii.-
0"• ss,es • se" se •
••••.,Naita• ,•••••• 'tk • , 
•
News Notes From the Sunday Papers.
Seeretery of War Tait has en! to
S.-fiat:ter- Frye. of the committ,e on
ea.netnerres a lege itelorsijig the gen-
t rat plan for the estnblishment of an
Inland waterway efJ1111111fF/4011 to dirt-et
Improvements of the r vers and
14$ flip Of the ntry ••Mbodied 11
the Newlandsi bill and surgesetIng el-v-
eral eh:Inglis which he belie vet will
improye the measure
The battleship fleet reaehed San Pe-
filo harbor and was welcomed by Itoo
,
leos r sidehts of Les Angeles, who
113%.1+4.1 Itt"f
it)-twomiba to the coast
ti Mi. the vessels etter the harbor
An elaboriec piogrant of enter:sin-
mem both for oMcers and to. n has
IN • n arranged for the week The flee:
v.11 be doided Into three el:vibran
t:.
tievenuor Willson will hestin at Onc
e
eridIng the record in the Goebel mur-
. 4der-mtstea and -trill-44 trdy! t he f
ivide_oe--
eve-Sully before acting On the elute-
Peon vf a pardon for Howard 
and
r All the arguments by the at-
torneys le ths• eat -11 hese been we
e{
Ii. Ihe gt.verr.or, who sass tlett he 
a .11
not let {Miele sentiment influence 
him
In his decision. -
Night tiders 1n Pas. tte em
elt,
the atened to born ...or) b.iru,
 on :he
e:ret ovited t4so Moe 
women, onl,
a slier d sem. e 
Imo
sr, a consenu,ste of theisarning I. t
II,. owners have ebandoted the
ir plan
I./ grow 11/1:14114-c0 this year. 
-y dun
et; their (alio plant bed.
Major J. T. Earl, of Lar-nia, 
has
recelied a letter s*ned 
"Night
sarniug Win to :mire town
t Wtelneslay or hi. hou
se are:
le,: burned. lie recently began prose-
.1cutIon of the gamblers; In ',amnia andi• is theught this was the reason for
the ssarning note.
statement of the New York
le:trim; huuse banks for the past
ueellr elopes that tee banks hold $49.-
963.125 more than rho riquirements
ot the 25 per rent recerve rule. Thee
is an iner• of $C.701.750 in Ihn
timartmaate reMTV12 as com-
puted with the pr-vious week.
Thimas .1. Coteau was appsented re-
ceiver of the Odell itrokerage corn-
tottni. which has testi in financial
istraits for sometime The application
;a as mail. at the instance of °Eters of
! eompanI.
-The Dist :let of Columbia appropr.-,
oi ation bill w:-.• reported to the senate
It Lattice. SI I AS Ls s 7. lin increase_al
$1.9:I1.::ss over the amdlint of the
4.111 as .1 was. Inward by . the house.
A freight train on the Louisville &
AtiantI• railroad jumped the trek on
a ii ,t!, near Irvine, several cars drop
;14.1$7-tr...1 and lax.r.vAis.___Tilth
:111111 a draketnan who was crushed.
The report of the American Tobac-
co compuny will be diseolved volun-
tarily as a result of. the government
Insrstigation, is rigorously dchied
cipensci of the company.
President itimeeVelt bag announced
lbw, he all oppoe any :oil ploviding
, for a commispion to consider the 
sub-
ject of amendments to the Alterman
anti-trust law.
The pingo.' situation is unchanged
a: Guayaquil. During the first 
two
v. oaks In April there were 130 
cases
etrollitreatmeni and fiftyLlive deaths.
GREEN RIVER
1..soCIATiON Di 0114/ANAND To
RILING PE.tt'E.
ill Elements jeep N.  Tobacco
Deal Fite of Ow
(lowlifes,
Owensbom, Ky.. April 19.-The
(le en River Tobacco Growers' ammo-
Callon the name under which the
tchacto growers of the countke, of
levees, McLean. Ohio, Breckenridge
and Hanrock are now organized.
These growers, who formerly consti-
tuted the American Society of Equity
and a very large percent of the lade-
peneleat growers, are in the orgaqjza-
teen and there :s every prospect that
he Boni., Warehouse company will
shortly Join the forces. Officers have
been elected. a constitution and by-
laws adopted. and all the preliminary
work has been done..
These things were done at an en-
tiousiasee meeting of growers front
the Gt•••••n river district at the court
house today. There were over 8,03
growers aztrndani e The board of
(-entre"! win m eet in Ow sboro next
Saturday and elect a secretary• and
treaaurer and {perfect 'dans for opera-
n 
,
tk., The votes by which the new
constitution was adopted today was
almost unanimous. The resuit was
toot actionipliehed, however without
some ri e , and ot-onfr-tvirie the
iedicattons were that the meeting
would break up In a wrangle.
The constitution adopted is the re-
sult of the work of a committee rep-
resenting the regular American Socie-
ty of reitlit•Y, the Home Wareho
use
and the independents. The follow-
ing °Meets elected: were ted Henry Ber-
ri, of iniviess county, president; S. It.
Ewing, of Davies& county, vice presi-
dent. The members of the board of
control were selected from the coun-
ties in the organization. The action
removes all probability of trouble in
the Green river district.
9layfiekl Salem.
Mayfield, Ky.. April 19.-Twenty
hogsheads of fkgs were wild Saturday
at. the local salesroom of the T
obacco
assex•latitio to B. Kennedy, of Pa-
ducah. Eighteen sold for $7 and 
two
at $8. .
The Jumping Off Ptace.
"Consumption had me in its grasp;
n I had almost reached the 
Jump-
ing off place when I vile ildv
ised tu-
fty Dr. King's New Discovery;' an
d
wa-nt to say right now, it saved 
my
life. Improvemlent began with 
the
first bottle, , and after taking 
one
dozen bottles I was a well and happy
man again." says George Moore, of
Grimesland, N. C. As a remedy 
forodcoughs a cod,, and healer...2f we
ak.
Sore lungs and for preventing pneu-
monir New Discovery is supreme, 
59c




• - LAWLEsisyNENS IN
 STATE.
Is. an ordeal which an The inhabitants of Breathitt and
women approach with 'other mountain counties 
Uiat have
.k 
indescribable fear, for been before the pub
lic in an 'linen-
Asesising compares with.:viable light for years 
because of the
the pain and horror f,lawlessnese that has 
existed and
child- birth. The thole: have been attac
ked in press. pu;pit
of the suffering and danger in thstore for her, robs e expectant nao 
}and by stump speakers in Western
k of all pleasant anticipations of 'the coming event, and caste over her •
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. •Thousanda of women
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robe
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a god-send to all women at the
• dine of their moat critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of chifd-birth, but its nee
gently prepares the system Tor the coming event, prevents "morning





thisggi;o:tris pe od. MOTILE
lit.00 per bottle. Book
containing valuable information fres. FRE-
Bbe Bradfield Regulator Co, Atlanta, Se.
1
SPRING AND SUMMER JEWELRY
All Illec nests's' fads and tancire in 
jettiry for %taint; and summer
 ott
Him are now to be found in our 
mtock. Our Gong reiweeeng
the choice pawns from Um 
linen of (Sr" 1641411tia nom
ufacturer.i.
The beautiful spew liniehen and 




White stone seta, $2014 t
o ng,00
Jed,'. coral atid other popular 
Atones
its odd gold movintIngs, $1.
00 to
$8.00
't Plain gold and hanettcalved 
mount-
ings, $itio to tilt 00
Unmonnted carved effects, . 75c to
$3.50
BELT lit4lil.F.14
Gold and silver. Plain bandschased
and set with jades, coral and othe
r
eel stones, $1.00 to $8.00
RINGS
Signet and set Most pleasing and
effective new styles. $1.50 Or $10
New things throughout our , store
Cuff Buttons, Watch yobs and Chain
s
lint Pine Bracelets, etc.. in all the
new and pleasing d.11giis.
I.
rThrough all but fall's financial excitement the price of diamon
ds
never watered. The tendency is roe a continu
ing ads-mire Iii price,
1
We leave A newt compictraanortment at 
very reastonable la+ ,...
DI.tailiaNIS RINGS-From $7.110 to 1E100.
00
N Et'K 14 ACES
1.'..stoon styles. pearls, arneth
ent,
judge, corals, etc. New artistic di
--
$250 to $12.00
MOOCHES AND COLLAR PEN
N
In a variety of styles too nu
merous-10
describe. (hold filled. from 50c to
$3.50. Solid gold, from $1 upward
LOCKETS
Plain 'and fancy with and w
ithout
sets. Very stylish. $2.00 to 
$15.0P
SCARF PINS k
The most pleasing effects ever sho
wr
Plain stone set styles. 5ne to $5 00
.1 SPE( 1 %I, I' 1 1.11E
110 year carte. Elgin or Wal-
tham  ment
• guaranteed for five years to
keep good time.
LIOLLOCK, The Jeweler 333 Broadway
Kentucky, are now having their in.
ulna denouncing western Kentucky
for the lawlessness in the tobacco
belt, according to a well known trav-
eling man of Murray, who was i
n
Paducah this morning returning from
a trip through eastern Kentucky.
The gentleman entertttned a crowd
of people at the Union station this
morning, reading resolutions adopt-
ed at a "iaw and order" meeting at
Jackson recently. The resolutions
were printed in the Jackson Demo-
crat and call upon all the citizens of
the "law abiding mountain counties
to lend their aid In any lawful man-
ner to put down the lawiesemess in
the tobacco growing counties," where
it is said disgrace has been brought
to the entirestate by the depreda-
Wong. It is said that the meeting at
Jackson was largely attended end
many huMbrous speeches were made.
Here's the Right Way to Buy
_HOME FURNISHINGS
Why should you hesitate to buy furniture "on time?" Eighty per cen
t
of it is sold "on time." Many of the best families in the city buy "on tim
e."
It is good business judgment for you to also buy it "on time."
If you will let us explain to you our pay-a-little-at-a-time plan, you will
readily see it is to your advantage to buy from us and on easy payment
s.
We extend the most liberal terms and we make the most reasonable pric
es.
CARPET HEADQUARTERS
See our great showing. of
Kitchen Cabinets. A solid
oak one, with zinc covered




for tomorrow what you clan do today;
If you put off buying a bottle of Bal-
lard's Snow Liniment, when that
pain comes you Won't have any, buy
a bottle today. A positive cure for
Rheumatism. Burns, Cuts, Sprains,.
Contracted Muscles, etc., T. S. Gra-
ham, Prairie Grove, Ark., writes:
"I wish to thank you for the good
refugia I reeetavd from Heels . Lini-
ment. It positively cured me of
Rheumatism after others had failed. 
Soldby J. H. Oehlschlaeger, Lang
Bros., and C. 0. Ripley.
ANtYTHER Pl..tle wn,r, ITE
GIVEN AT HIGH SCHOOL.
The playlet "The Frontiersman,'
which was to have been given by the
pupils of the Washington school to-
night, has been postponed until Thum
day, night on ncessont of the scenery
not being ready. The east of cham-
fers for the play Is as fellows:
Mfrs Mary Thornhill Mother
 Master Frank White Father
Miss Leta Leith Hope
Miss Bertha Carter Prisc
illa
Miss Ladesa human 
Peace
Miss Geneva 13nrcil Prude
nce
I Wayne Partner  Indian 
Chief
Indian•-Carl Herman, John Fe"-
rawni, Berry Dalton, Victor Specks
,
Henry Burnett, Thomas Warren. •Salesrooms 112-114-116 South Fourth St.
I The law of the wise Is a fountain 
of life Proverb* 01, 14
$1 Cash 50c a Week
Swell line of Go-Carts
just received. One com-
plete with parasol, re-
clining back, cain seat:
usually sells for t 7;
$10; our price - - tv""")
-$2 Cash 50c a Week
Our spring carpet sale has begun in
earnest. Our new styles and patterns
are very elaborate. Lovers of carpets
and things beautiful will appreciate this
mammoth showing. Your early selec-
tion is advised.
This is a very attractive Parlor Suit,
nicely made and rich in appearance.
Price is equally as attractive, VC AA
only  
thUU








For This Beautiful Solid
Oak Bed Room Suit
This lovely three-piece Solid Oak Suit is jast as illustrated. The workmansh
ip is strictly first-
class and highly polished. It consists of one full sized bed, nicely carve
d head and foot board,
large dresser, fitted with full size French plate beveled,inirror and
 large wash stand.
This Ranney Refrigerator
is one of our best sizes.
Made of solid oak and-
mineral ware filled. A
nice family size CIA CA
for-  Vlit
selV
$2 Cash 50c a Week
This great Gas Range
makes your kitchen com-
plete this summer.
TIE NRECT AMON
The great fuel and Libor
saver. It is the best made.
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s 3933 17 3934
3 3924 '18 3925
4 3922 19 3945
5 3921
I '  3937 21 3943
7 3940 23 3940
9 3936 34 
s, 3940
10' 3932 26 394C
11 3932 26 3962
12 3929 27 3971
11 3938 28 3977
14 3944 30 3978
16 3936 31 3987
102.516
Average for March, 1908 3943
Average for March, 1907 31‘44
Increase   99
Personally appeared before me, this
April 1, 1908, R. D. McMillen, busi-
ness manager of The Sun. who affirms
that the above statement of the cir-
culation of The Sun for the month of
March. 190S, is true to the best of his
knowledge and belief. '





We aim at a life beititiful without
extravagance, and contemplative with-
out unmanliness; wealth is in our eyes
• thing not for ostentation but for
reasonable use; and it is not the ac-
knowledgement of poverty we think
disgraceful, but the Want of endeavor
to avoid it.—Pefficies.
THAT -NIGHT .1111MOR OATH.
Judge, Wells warns his people ho
beware of the faller,' of confusing
the Interests of the tobacco associa-
tion with the eight riders. The men
who are responsible for night riding
have oersonal ends to subserve and
ere long everybody will know who
those mhn are and what their ends
are; and it would be well for those
mos td put leagues between them
sad Kentucky before that day of
judgment. They hope they will be
out of the !each of the law: but we
fear public indignation will be at
sack a pitch that they will not be
out of reach of summary justice in
spite of technicalities Their dupes—
some of them—are even now in the
toils. Those men are going to be
punished. Is it wise for them to
take on themselves the hardship, and
let the real criminals enjoy all the
benefits of their crimes! While the
poor dupes are -languishing behind,
iron bars and stone walls, their lead-
ers sill be outside tricking others
into palling their chestnuts out of
the flre. It is time for the fellow,
who was fooled into joining, to
"tarn up" the cowards that got him
Into trouble. They will desert him
to his extremitY. They may make a
hied In his behalf to protect them-
Seines, but at the last they will sacri-
fice bill and look for other dupes to
serve them. They will regard him
only as a fool. if be takes his punish-
Meat, and leaves them to prosper off
his vinery. There's too much injus-
tice in this world; but the victim is
sometimes to blame. He has a silly
regard for an oath that binds him to
do another's bidding for the othets'
benefit; suffer punishment for his
obedience and remain silent about
his mister's coMpllelty. A man
would be a fool to regard an. oath
like that.
THE WINNING SIDE.
Put none but Taft men on guard.
MeC'racken county Republicans have
another battle to fight for theft' presi-
dential choice. Next eaterday 4e1e-
• -'4iates will be chosen to the state con-
vention, when somebody will he in-
dorseN for the presidential nomina-
tion. It is now demonstrated that
Taft Is sweeping the country, carry-
ing every stale excepting those that
have favorite sons, and. in Illinois.
Pennsylvania ;ail New York Taftat
friends can get the votes, whenever
they are needed. A clique at Frank-
fort, comprising hut one or two
officials elected by the people are
endeavoring to secure the indorse-
ment of Vice-President Fairbanks,
not in the hope of his winning the
nomination, but •imply to secure
control of the state delegation Po they
ran go to ,qe national convention
with the Mate of Kentucky In their
keeping to be delivered te whomso-
ever they pleefie when ,the break
tomes, the- 14 ,1, frig thorn the influence
- —
sad .2he lorestegefillieb power ferries
with
Such a course may bring golden
returns to the man, who can deliver
the goods, hut it must inevitably be-
little.the state and the delegates, who
are made the subject of barter and
sale in national convention. There
will be no reward for them, because
the prominence of the men w4bo de-
liver them, will obscure all *lee. The
rewards always go to the winner, and
those who aid the winner. Taft is
foreseen to be the winner In this
fight. Those, who oppose him in the
national convention, will be on the
losing side, Worse than losers will
be those, who deliberately oppose
him for political reasons, when they
tee his nomination is inevitable.
Greater will be the reward of
those, who make the fight for Taft
In Kentucky, when the self-imposed
bosses are fighting him. , it is utter
folly- for anybody_ to oppose Secretary'
of War Taft for the nomination and
then expect to dictate the appoint-
ments Mr. Taft will make in Ken-
tucky. Men do not take great offices
and then give the rewards to those
who opposed' them and turn their
backs on the men, who fought for
them. That is not the way political
parties are formed and maintained.
Mr. leoraker, of Ohio, undertook to
do just that very thing, and we all
know what happene6 to Mr. Fomker.
of Ohio.
Show your manhood, you west
Kentuckians, and don't be dictated
to against your own inclination and
-Your -interest • -by.. men.- who -week'.
use you as trailing stock in the na-
tional convention. If you are for
Taft, and if you wash to be on the
winning side, go to that convention
next Saturday and declare yourself.
DEBOE.
Delme, mad, and spitting his venom
at the men who hare downed him po-
lIt'oelly, could only gall names and
beg for more time, to defer the inevi-
table as long as possible. When April
30 come* Mr. Deboe will be dumped
of to the political refuse heap. He has
been tried and found wanting. A
state central committeeman, who is
opposed by eight of die thirteen men
on his committee, atid con only main-
tain his bold an the district organiza-
tion by brazenle ignoring the very
rules the central committee adopted,
is not fit for leadership. Affidavits
preduced ig the emptied* meeting
showed that 'Deboe bad boasted before-
hand the/ he would control that con-
vention, regardless of everything. The
action of his heelers in thle county,
putting a Democrat' In charge of les
campaign, showed that there is no
one for him here; and his selection of
a Democratic wholesale whisky deal-
er fordelegate to thenational maven-
Coe. affords oimortunity to observe
how much respect he entertains for
the party that signally honored him
one time before he was found out.
BISHOP HENDRIX
(Continued from page ono.)
lug to- the members of the local team-
mender), of Knights Templar. The
society attended in a body about 34,
strong, attired in full unifoon. They
occupied middle seat's in the front of
the church. The entire, auditorium.
Including the gallery, was crowded to
the utmost capacity and it is estimated
thit 9410 people heard the sermon.
Dr. Thompson's text was takto
from Matt., XXVIII..6: "Come and
see where the Lord lay."
Imenortaity of the Soul.
"lf a man die, shall be Hie
This centuries old inquiry of the
ancient philosopher Job, was pro-
pounded and anewerad in the affirms-
tive yesterday morning by the Rev. J,
R. Henry, at the Kentucky Avenue
Presbyterian church. Dr. Henry
showeierhat Pagan and Christian phil-
osopher, believed in the immortality
of the soul; all religions comprehend
tome future form of torment or de-
light; and be .disclosed an intuition
that the soul shall not perieh lie said
II one believes there is a God, he can-
not think of God making such a fine
thing as the human soul to hist for a
brief time on earth and then "peril&
No man's life and work is finished on
This earth, justice is not fully estab-
lished. and Mil hsrmony and com-
pleteness which prevails throughout
Ills universe corroborates the promise
of God. It would osem to us folly to
waste intellect to_make a man super-
ior to other animals and then let him
die and decay, no better than a dog.
Dr. Henry's argument was exheun-
live and his manner l'Oreeful.
lio'roellent musk was rendered by
the choir and the church was decorat-
ed In plants and spring flowers.
Grace Esdiseepsl.
Holy communion In memory of the
visit of -the women to the Savior's
-tomb was held at 6:34 a. m. Meter
morning at Grace elpieeopal church.
The Sunday scheol pupils held espec-
ial Pewter service at 9:3.0 o'clock, The
Easter musks at the chuoh hour was
a beautiful feature. Mime Ruble
Lamb was the motion. The Rev. D. C.
Wright preached an impressive ser-
mon In commemoration of the day.
The Easter ofikking was $4841, besides
the regular collection, and does not
Include the especial work that has
been done all an Master oedriog by the
various societies of the church. The
chsweel of time hurch and the mento-
r:al baptistry were beautifully deco-
rated with flower, and plants‘
V 
killed in Quarrel,
fowling Green, Ky.. April 19. (Spa
eat I -Thomas Meadows was titled
by Pete Viceing while reierniwg ffom




By Stewart dward White
Aid Sassed Hopkins Adams
Copyrighenat;by MeChiroPtinlips•Ce.
(Continued from last Issas.)
I pressed against the wall horrified.
fascinated, unable either to interfere
or to leave. After a little a tiny
stream, growing each moment, began
to Sow past my feet. It sought its
channel daintily, as strearniets do. feel-
ing among the stones In eddies, quiet
pools, miniature falls and rapids. For
the moment I did not realise what It
could he. Then the light caught It
down 'where the nigger waited, and I
saw it was red.
At first the racket of the seals was
overpowering. Now gradually it was
losing violence. 1 began to bear the
blasphemies, ferocious cries, screams
of anger burled against the cave walls
by the men. The thick. sticky swell
grew stronger, the light seemed to
grow dimmer, as though it could not
burn in that fetid air. A seal came
and looked 1113 at me. big tears rolling
from her toot. Then she filppered
aimlessly away, out of her poor wits
with terror. The sight finished me.
I staggered down the length of the.
black tunnel to the hoot.
--Atter _os,...i.ung 
months' pup waddled down to the we-
terai edge, caught sight Of me and,
with a squeal of fright, dived far.
Poor little devil! I would not have
hurt him for worlds. As far as I
know, this efts the only survivor of
all that herd.
The then appeared, one by one,
tired, sleepy eyed; glutted, walking lu
a catlike trance- or satiety. They were
blood and tatters from head to foot,
anti from drying red masks peered
their bloodshot eyes. Not a word said
they, but tumbled Into the boat, push-
ed off, and III a mement we were float-
ing in the full sunshine again.
We novo' home In an abstraction.
For the moment Berserker inge had
burned itself out. Handy Solomon
Leoutinually wettest his lips, like an ani-
mal licking its chops. Thrackles stared
into apace through eyes drugged with
killing. No one spa*.
We landea in the cove and, were our-
prised to bud it in shadow. The after-
noon was far advanced. Over the Mit
we dragged ourselves and down to the
spring. There the men threw them'
solves flat and drank in greet gulps
until they could drink no more. We
built a fire, but the nigger refused to
cook.
"Souse one else turn," he growled
"I cook aboard iihIp."
Perim'. who had hewed the filet, at
lance bees me angry.
"I cut beem de wood," be said. "1
ao my share. Eef I cut heem de wood
you funs' cook heetn de grub!"
But the ulfger shook his head, and
l'erdosa went Into an ecetacy of rage.
He kicked the tire to pieces. Ile Rest-
tercel the tinburued wood up and down
the beach. He even threw _some of it_
Into the sea.
"Ler you no cook heem de grub yop
no hab my wood!" be shrieked, with
enough oaths to sink his soul.
Finally Pula Interfered.
"11,,re, you fo'''11131"re." said he,
"quit It! Let up. I nay! We got to
eat. You let that wood alone or you'll
pick it up again!" •
Penton sprang at him with a
screech. Puts Was small, but nimble,
and understood rough and tumble
fighting. He met Perdosa's rush with
two swift blows. • short arm jab and
an uppercut. Then they clinched and
in a nee:pent were rolling over and
over just beyond the wash of the surf.
The row waked the nigger from his
sullen abstraction. 11e seemed to come
to himself with a start; hig eye tell
surprinedly on the combatants, then lit
up with an unholy joy. He drew his
knife and crept down on the fighters.
It was too good an opportunity to pay
off the Mexican.
But Thrackles Interfered sharply.
"Come off:" he commanded. "None
V that!"
"Go to h-I!" growled the nigger.
A great 'rage fell on them all, blind
and terrible, like that leading to the
slaughter of the seal.. They fought
Indiscriminately, hitting at each other
with fists sod knives. It was difficult
to tell who was against whom. The
sound of heavy, breathing, dull blows,
the tear of cloth and grunts of punish-
ment received; the swirl of the sand,
the heave of struggling bodies, all riv-
eted my attention, so that I did not
see Captain Ezra Selover until he stood
almost at my elbow.
"Stop!" he shrieked in his high,
falsetto vobse.
And would you believe it, even
through the blood haze Of their com-
bat the men heard him and heeded?
They drew reluctantly apart, got to
their feet, stood looking at him through
reeking brows half submissive and
half defiant. The bullheaded Thraekles
even took a half step forward. but
froze In his tracks when Old Scrubs
looked at Min.
"I hire you men to fight when I tell
you to and only then." said the captain
sternly. "What does this mean?"
He menaced them one after another
with his eyes, and one after another
they quailed. And their plottings,
their threats, their dangerousness dis-
sipated like mist before the command
of this one resolute man. These pirates,
who had seemed so dreadful to me
now were nothing more than cringing
schoolboys before their master.
And then suddenly to my horror I,
watching closely, saw the captain's
eye turn blank. I am sure the men
must have felt the change, though cer-
talnly they were WO far away to see
It, for they shifted by ever so little
from their first frozen attitude. The
captain's hand sought his pocket. and
they from, again, but instead of
expels& reyolver he produced • half
^
l'HYSICI
After Years of Experience Gives the
Following Advice.
"If .you have-, anything to de with
medicines at all be pretty sort, pin
know what you are tgking."
Our local druggist, W. R. McPher-
son, ways this is a strong point in fav.
or of the valuable cod liver prepara-
tion, Vino'. Everything it contains it
plainly printed on the label, therefor.'
It is not a patent medicine.
Vino) contains in a highly concen-
trated form all of the metlicnal. body
building elements of cod liver oil, ac-
t ually taken from fresh cods' liver,
but with the uaeless,. nauseating oil
eliminated and tonic iron. which Is
a needful constituent for the blood
added.
This is the rletutoe that N'Inol ac-
complishes such wonderful results in
curing chronic coughs, colds, bron-
.hial and lung tsoublee, anti there is
'Arriving known to torsdkinc that will
to quickly build up the ran down.
rver worked, tired and bit:rated, or
Itie strength and renewtal vitalit.- to
'he aged, as Vino'. ,
We can only. ash 'every person In
Paducah who needs such a aissikine
- ra try Vinol on our offer to return
heir money if it falba. iv it Wilier
son, Druggist. Paducah, Ky.
full Weevily bottle.
The change in his eyes ti.td t-rept lab,
his features. They bad terned foolish
ly amiable, vacant, conflating.
44.1.Iff:e_eakt is, JliselhHoi%,
"You good fellows, ain't youi liave a
trInk. 'S good stuff. Go. k1 bOtt I.."
Ile lurched, caught himself.. and ad
vauced toward them, still with the
empty smile.
They stared at him for ten neconde
elite at a loafs. ' Theu:
"He's drunk!" Handy Solomou
breathed, scarcely louder than a whit,
ier.
There was no other signal gio
rhey sprang as with a single intim
me instant 1 saw clear ae.iliett the
caning daylight the bulky, foolish
staying form of Captain Setioer. the
ext it had disappeared, ezir-ri..d
ud obliterated by the rii.h :Mita
ix testiest. Kul VIM r1,,!,!) it
he 'outset. There was uo strit4zie
en rol a deep groan. Then lite h.hrtler
rs roe slowly to their feet.
CU be contiusiesria nett Issue.)
YOU DOdelf ILIA'S TO WAIT
envy lees wakes yew Iee1bettes. Lax. Pc
sepapear whole leeldes sleet Sole ee tip
leany.bact plan everyirsere. Prior 50 crests
WILLIE HUMPHREY
1111•NG 1,11NE
ON E.4STElt S.411BATH 111.4%.
Nips Willie II imp/Ivey. 2::
.1d,, daughter of Mr and Mrt. \V. V
Humphrey, of the Mt. Zion nerchistr-
-hoed, died---yeatertiey-- --atterfeimi
1:10 o'clock of rub •reultois at the
home of her shirr, Mrs. Itiotra Hart,
m Monroe street between Tenei and
Eleventh streets She was a )(melt
pineal of fine traits of character an-I
greatly 'be/raved. Besides ner parent,
and the sister at whose home slic died.
-he Is survived by the following broth_
A's and sisters: Charles, Albert ant
Burnett Humphrey: Was jewel limn_
phrey, and Mrs. Neal Overstreet am!
sultits-t: "The importa tie" of
,ongh Preparielen in the
Ernest Moore. Mrs, harry
11
MOVIIAT, AP1T IS. '' 
'V
MANY thanks to our friends and pa-
trons for the splendid business which
we have enjoyed during the past week.
'We take it only as another evidence of the
high regard in which Wallerstein's mer-
chandise and their methods are held by
Pad ucahans.
But bear this in mind: Easter is not the
end of Spring it's merely the formal open-
ing of the style season. Already new
goods are in the house to repair the deple-
tion caused by the Easter rush. If you
have not yet bought your Spring Suit, we
await your visit with interest. _We've
something to showyou in new Roxboro







Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits
$20.00 to $35.00-
Other Reliable Lines $7.50 to $18
sioPhICiRo
CLOTHILS




4 1.41 corliewele11 ilesmart akehmesugo..
Mr. Earl Palmer delivered an In- Si hool...Ii,- !.an cf.sluent speahet
!cresting and Instructive address at aril hi. ethirc-. le.ts
the High whied this morning on the lost O. attention.
Thor-
High vi ! g,
B.
_ .
The enitts- trov• department of the
ao. ho Noy* % ,11.• High 'shoot struck on as--
eat the sehool board ettepeittling
Corwail, who bail a fight
Aerd 19 a WI rf ?Intend.
is her cousin and Mrs. W. K. Rudolph
her aunt. '1111111.111010001•211•1111.0... 
Miss Humphrey formerly worked a'
Sanderson's wall pats-r store.
The-infierat took place- tititt--a-ft-e-r
300t1 at 3 o'clo-k at Mt. Zion.. tb,
Rev. I. W. Fook4s. officiating. Tle
burial la in Mt. Zion cemetery.
Firma Christian Cinarch.
Larre audience atteaded the sari
'es at the First (1111.1141as ehureh ye"- 
aothry. The Easter abslc at th.
morning service was of a high order
and well rendered, with Miss flam at
ihe Brgan and Miss liagby
The solos by Mrs. Gray and Mr. Orme
were a strong feature of the mus14•ai
program.
St. Francis de 1-41.1es.
The Easter services were held with
impressive ceremony yesterday at the
St. Francis de :Wei Catholic giturch.
The music was especially fine and the
church was beautiful with Easter
lilies, dogwood, plants and dowers in
profusion. Large congregatitlas were
present at all the services.
—Secretary and Mn". W. II. Taft
will be at the Kozy theater Tweellay.
.11wil 21, Don't PUMP third 
moving threw groat people anti other
notable., also the elder how*. and
other public buildiniet he Washington.







Clearing Away of all Panama Suits
Seems lobe the Order of the Day
All suits being sold at about half their reaular price, in order to make
way with them for the purpose of getting space for white linens and
separate skirts. The sale in the morning will be in full blast and any
suit that you may select, in a lot of more than 100, can be had for
The kind of Suits in this lot include our best ones, tf,e kind that slid for $25,
g28,530. $32.50 and $35. They come in Copenhagen, navy, blonde, brown, tan,
raspberry, cream or black and many pretty stripes ate included. The styles are
the Cornell Dip Suits, the Tuxedo, the Merry Widow and the Laza Suite.
There are, in fact, nearly all our Suite included in this lot that go on sale tomor-row, None of these Suits will be sent on approval—alterations will be charged
far. Nothing charged, only the cash secures these great targaing.
Special Sale of Black Voile Skirts will also take place. Our $15, $12,50
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TOMORROW we place on sale half hundred regular $1.00
Corsets. The lot consists of French Flexibone, Royal
Worchester and Thompson's Glove-fitting. The styles are
good ones but are *numbers which we are discontinuing. _
Come early in the morning if you want a regular $1.00 Corset
for 69 cents.
"Lt te
322 •••• 324 AWAY
so.
THE LOCAL NEWS
ittlhere, - weeemette..- tee% -
--1Ireiadway. Phone lac
- Feents for real estate age•nts for
tale at this
• • Mr. Ii C. Meiling has left the
city for a few aitiettie and I lase Ac-
quired an interest in-his busbies., :slid
shall look after it for h.tit Ali) In
fermation with referent.. to an'
trench of it writ receive prompt at
4 terition If you all call up The Sun
sieve. Bute pleepes VOL. E J. Pao-
ten.
Dr. %Varner. veterinarian T:eat.
meta of domestie animals. itoth
phimes In I.
-We can else yeti the finest car-
t ages in the 'city for wedding. ine.:
and theater calls. Our priers are low
e r than thosie (-hooted for like service
In any tit in Antedate. Otbf
second to nom% arid the beet in this
Sit. Palmer Transfer company,.
- If you. sant a-ItIcs(2.1ese sow
II runaren's . Sail graSe ie.* Flower
peed that grow. Brunson's Flower
Shop. 52.9 liroadway....•
--- The official board of the Broad-
wa I, thodtet church to nteet the
pastor. the Res G. T this
.6. uttg o• • (.5 ..t. at the church.
Tru,te. * of T. itirble Alt-eel Myth.
islkt ?Mit h meet tonight
Hi it rat, sale on
Warts Tite.tigy; Apill 21.. Souvenirs
and rueshic all dile
-W. F. ',berry. painter and deco-
rator. p$t finale-II furnished. prices tea.
meltable. Old phone 1556. Shop and
resideare 16:6 Clark.
-Causeras, Cameras. rapp-ras. and
kodak supplies of a:I kinds at R. I).
Clements & Co.
- Thole" mine/patine the purchase
of anything In mouumeatal work
'holed see the art-stir display of mar-
. e
11.am Lydon. West Tilmble street. be-
fore plating their orders.
For l000e iiiiMIreril..door plates.
brae. st. laces. brass ant aluminum
. Lei ks of all k'nels, rubber te pe signs
markers See The Diamond Stamp
Works. lit. s..mth Third Phone :tr.e.
Martins 1111,11. reikervel. retorted at
1.4.11.•• headquatters heiturday . right
:hat eelored_ womIl named
e .ailie corneal had assaulted 'her and
eut hr afore 'he fore with a knife.
The trouble bappentd near the corner
or Ninth and WashIngliren strets No
arrests have yet been made
elo 10 Brunson** cut rate. sale on
P-Ants Tueseise. April 2-.1 fle plants
for ine plants for 6c. Souvenirs
and mash all day.
6






Allegretti's and Kanter are
two things which nre very
closely linked in the minds of
those charming young ladies
who have bt en 'keeping
leak." Suppose you take hers
box of those deliciously tooth-
POMP ehocolates!
We have them put up in
dainty boxes for Kanter; a




Wilies• ram, No. Virs
1IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
Jeveither - lengeleh- Woman 1$-
JiM
Maisv Fitzhugh A”'em. tbe Wa141-
:ninon ieoiresmeadent. sa) s:
'A social and :iterary event in
Washingem has been the (Patin-
sit here of Mr. and Mrs.
II it nnipli rey Wit I d' or M t ti and Mr.
mph r..r Warrd. to place them in
pepulai and their daughter,
MI-, Ward, who, hate been the gurgultel
.4 tn.. flutist' and Mrs.
itr'ie Th.- !atrium. novelist and
ph.lanthropet a wtal.•Ie unbleertirr- I
ar 'roman, with a coiffnue indllfer-1
• tit to pi eAal' tng moth's. and fine old I
as. The piesidvut and Mrs. Meade-
era gave a dinner and subsequent
mit...hale in compliment to the
Wards. Mrs Cowles. the president's
sister. entertained at an afternoon
tea to the celebrated woman. Mrs.
Ward all: make a tour oft the. poor-
laces of Caved& in the private car of
the. gosernor genewal..- Lord Grey.
'theta- sift-. 1.adv Sibyl Grey, will bet
In Washington this week. Mrs.
Eleanor M4rartne) Inane. author of
the plernant little novel, 'Nancy Stair,'
gas.- a !Itto -hi iii, th.s 10 a num-
bet. pr Wa..hinetettions at her home
In Mare land."
lufernsal Otemeolitnentary Dance.
Dr and Mrs H. G. ken nerlde, will
entertain with a dater at the Wens-
ruts Oil Saierdwy eveutax
fl 00111pl4al.ent to Mr.. Ileybol(Petwhe
ter. Miss hose English. of
and to the bridal party of Mien Mar-
Jerie Seen. Mies English will arrive
en Yee eltieedecy to visit Mrs. keynolde
Modal Ocraftion.
Mrs Chris nee,o wilt entertain the
Bible clap-, of the Evangelical e-hurch
• • • • • • ho tie Broad
-two. Ii will be a social meeting of
th. nu," a ploateAlit Oeelesiern
of Fifth street and Broadway one day
last week, has fully recovered and is
at wori again at Solomon's tailoring
shop.
Mr. E. T. liourquin spent Sunday
at Merril-01i 8rt4uriied ih1niàrn'
Ing.
• Mr. C. H. Hahn went to the coun-
try this morning for his first long
trip la his new touring car.
Mr. 0. Tapscott, a Meal carpenter.
who has been vixiting friends In the
country for Reverel months, returned
to Paducah this morning.
Mrs. J. le Gilbert, of x17 Mayfield
road, left yesterday for a two weeks'
'tisk to her daughter, Mrs. Dawson,
at Benton.
Mats Louise Janes left for Cairo
last night on a visit with relativee.
Patrolman Muriel., who recently re.
eosered from a long spell of sickness,
is again offduty on at-count of his
health.
Judge Hen•ryalluri.ett. of Louisville.
is attending Federal court.
Mr. George Thornpoon, who recent-
Ty went to Oklahoma City. Ok., is in
the cky, risking friends and attending
to leteinies matters
Me. L. L. Bebout• returned thio
morning" from a business trip to
1.siulcvl lie,
Miss Barnette Buckner, 803 Jeffer-
ain street, arrived home Iasi- night
from St. Joseph. Mo., where she has
heti' visit.tig Mrs. ). N.
Horns.
FEDERAL COURT
(Osallosoil frets That pp.)
tiardwell; W. A. Rogers. Otter Pond:
R. A. Smith, Kuttawa; R. G. Ter-
ie.i. Paeltscah: Eugene Whayne, Oak-
ten: E. W. Stewart, Mayfield: 3•
Gardner. Paducah: j. W. Bell. May-
. .
Singleton. Murra); Isaac Washam.
Mothball county.
Excuses!: L. R. Ogilvie. Padu-
cah: George Titsworth Bandana; J.
M Phelps. Hickman county; C. it
Hagan. Hickman:,
Petit Jury.
T. A. Ifollowav. Graves county;.%V.
A Gresham. Lyon county; B. Par-
ha. Hick-mai county; W. A. Law-
rence. W. B. Cothran. J. H. Ashcreft.
l'aucah; Henry Reynolds. Critten-
deo county: Blanch Miller, Padu-
cah; R. H. Rudolph. Marshall ex:wo-
ke G W. Miller. Calloway; J. V.
Son, Caldwell: W. N. Davis, Living-
ston; R. M. Franks. Crittenden:
Charles W.' Thompson, Paducah: W.
F. Cherry, Carlisle: J. W. Gholson.
Ballard; W. C. Willey, Hickman: W.
Cash. Caldwell; 0. B. Lamb. Crit-
tenden; J. C. Hale, Marshall; J. T.
Stubblefield, Fulton; E. T. Taylor.
Mayfield: C. Ii. Faulkner. Trigg;
George Langstaff, Paducah: W. F.
Cartwright. Caldwell; James Koger,
Paducah; J.J. Berry, Hickman; H.
C. Shelton, Hickman; 'S O. Pullen.
Calloway: T. S. Morgan. Graves.
VitsitIng Attorneys.
J. C. Speight. J. C. Dean.. Joe
Robbins. Mayfield: N. W. Vtlee, Ed-
deville; J. H. Coleman, Cnnu Linn,
Murray; William, York, Ruby Laf-
foon, Madisonville; M. F. Ethel-
bourne, Bardwell; W. M. Smith,
Lewisville: Jack Fisher, Jahn 0.
Lovett. Benton; Ward Headley,
Princeton.
These Attesdiug.
Among those in Gie city to attend
federal court the following are stay-
ing at the St. Nicholas hotel: .1. T.
Brown. Wiley Brown, 'Elliott Brown,
F. M. Brown. J. N. Murphy. W. N.
Murphy, D. C. Cantrell. Joe Cantrell,
J. R. Chambers, Ed Shelton, Otter
Pond; G. W. Thompson. J. N. Tur-
ner, Cobb, Ky.; W. H. Malone. A. B.
Malone, Lindsey Sahli, E. E. Tandy.
Nullity, J. H. Dunning, Otter
Pond: J. W. HollIngsworth. 3. B.
Hewlett, W. B. Young, C. J. White,
R. P. Knabli, W. F. Cartwright,
Princeton: J. F. Son, ('rider; E. H.
glitimome L. H. Leeller. F. Sleborn.
Kuttawa; R. N. Stevens. Princeton.
.1. S. Murphy. Labialise°, G. H. Min-
len. Cadiz: H. R. Sitzger, Freeman
Plerey, lomasce; W. 8. Chamhers.,
N. W. Oliver. Otter Pond: F. l'
Leavy. Princeton': J. F. Beira-xi. lie
trift; W. I). Driver. Nemo: Mat Peck,
("Starks Driver, Kuttawa: Wylie
.14 ao.t o, Frank Cash, Princeton,
Mies of eerie* of Daiwea (Imaged.
d.eorating fro of the
Woman's slult has e reversed the
dates eif ,their subscription dauees to
Ii.. given at the club house this week.
The dance on Tuesday evening will
Ii.- rot the y ming people and on Wed
nesdate for the married set. The
'hangs- was made owing to the Ger-
man "'tub entettaining on Wednes-
day evening.
Popular Meek- coacert at 'Oyeessan•a
The. Matinee Illitical club will have
Its popular mules concert tonight at
the Woman's cub house. The pro-
gram Is an alliaelive one and will be
fealty's,' to home favorile talent In
the local netsical world.
Mt. s Km, Frasier returned. to her
home at St. Louie, after visitieg her
stint renc e McCurdy. of
South Sixth street
Mies Nellie Forret has returned be
her home at Anna -aft' r visiting
Mrs. Have, of South Fourth kneel.
Mr. Joe Madford, R. 1). Happy and
Judge Joe Robbins, of Mayfield, are is
the city.
Attorney M. T. Shelbourne, of Hard
well, Is attend:11g federal court.
Mr. T- .W. Patterson. J. M .Radford
and ftenetor Conn Linn, of Murray.
art' :it (eliding 'Federal tenet.
Mr. R. L. Dorsett. organizer for
the Farmers' union, went to Mayfield
this morning.
Col. Mike GriEn went to Murray
this morning.
Miss Blandly Deloach, of Marlon.
Ill., Is the guest of tier brother, Mr.
Robert Deloich. of Jackson street.
Mr. W. B. Parrish, the. Jeweler.
spent Sunday at Benton.
Mr. Julian Duoerrien. who was
struck by a strew ar at the corner
ot 
......mmeviv.............s
It costs less to live,




awl cream ere the lotsis of
the dietary.
"There's a Reasese."
FLOATER FOUND AT NEWS OF COURTS
NEW MADRID MO.; Fee 14 Tears Oki.
An example of the remarhable mem
NOT IDENTIFIED ',r, of Deputy Circuit Clerk W. C.
Chief of Police Collins ik i1.-(1 a
letter this morning from If. C. Riley,
of New Madrid, Mo., stating that a
rivernian of that town. named Miles
Mainord, had picked up the tiaki-d
body of a man at that point and that
it watt being held for identification.
The dead man -was about :lier yeam
old. He had black hair and iCittiooth
face... The body was attired only in a
leather belt and a pair of No. 6
shoes. There was nothing about the
belt or the shoes that might lead to
an identification. The man was about
5 ft•et 6 inehte in heighth Tattoo
marks we-re found on both a rtil and
on his right breast, the one on his
right arm being, the head of a des
:eau. So far as can be learned no
thesue h man has been drown. d in




DIES AT HF:It HtiAlIK IN ST.
X.EIGHBattliotto., _
Anders.on sheflield, of Mavoti Mills,
Irk* Dies Near
Cypreas.
Mrs. Margaret Thompson, 5e years
'old, wife of Mr. Alex Thompson. of
ISt. John's, died last midnight ofhypertrophic selerosis of the liver,after a lingering illness. She is aur-
lived by her husband and 
the boys.
She was a member of the Primitive
Baptist church. The funeral tools
place at I o'clock at Mt. Pleasant
church.
Auders.m mimetic!.
Anderson Sheffield, 51 years cd
age, whosebome for many years had
been near Illaxen Mills, la-This tonne
ty, d:ed of pneumonia. MS was born
near Dublin, Ky. He leaves a widow
and. six children, the oldest of who is
14.years old. The funeral was held
today at 11 o'clock.
Davis Dick.
Davis Dick. of Livingston county.
near Little Cyprests. died at an early
hour Stoolgy morning, , He, was a
farmer ahd had livet ,op the old
homestead a great many years He
leaves several children. among whom
Betijamin.0k-k. of Paduean.. The
funeral was held at 3 o'clock this
afternoon.
Notice.
The C. K. L. A. euchre advertised
for tonight has been postponed until
Minliky night. May 4, on account of
tile 'death of Mr Joe Woodridge.
WM. LYDON, Pres't.
Kidd and how well he is in touch
with everything pertaining to his of-
fice, was shown yesterday when he
recognised L. F. Carroll In the court
room and banded him a witness claim
that has been due Carroll since the
limitary term of court, 1894. The
certificate for the money has been in
the clerk's office all thew years, Mr.
Carroll having neglected to call for
it. Ile said yesterday he would not
send it to Frankfort to get the one
dollar due him but would keep it as
a reminder of an efficient officer.
In Police Court. •
Owing to the absence of 'Police
Judge Cross, who 'way called to Liv-
ingston ("ounty yesterday to attend
the funeral of his father-le-law, the
court was presided over this morn-
!trig by former Judge E. H. Puryear.
The grist was a short one and most i
of the cases calied were continued.
D. Huecheraft, charged with plain
drunk, was sentenced to pay a fine of
$1 and coats..
The case of Porter Brown, charged
with using insulting language. via:-
continued until Thursday morning.
J. J. Woody charged with breach
of the peace, was held until Tuesday
morning, when he will be given a
hearing. At the same time A. J.
410ic4c•Y" cheeped- with_ malicilous_cut-
ting, will have his trial.
Mow Acker, colored, an Itinerant.
changed with breach of the peace,
was given a sentence of 925 and
costs. He could not Pay.
Circuit Court.
The civil term of MeCracken cir-
cuit court will open next Monday
morning with a long list of cases for
during any previous term of the court.
appeal,
all the prisoners, who were-given a
trial and who still have a chance of
The entire number was 2-8 and of
these two were life sentences. Next
more sentenoes were imposed than
Friday or some day early next week
trial. Durlug the criminal term.
which closed last Friday afternoon.
will be brought into court for
sentence. Those who pleided guilty
a ere sentenced immediately, but those
tried have a period of ten days it.
which to tile noraTeii-orippeaff, LW
during the 1ntermin are held at the
county Jail.
Marriage Peenses,




Ever- since a telephone bas •bean
placed upon the pulpit desk of the
First Baptist church, a large number
of church people who are confined to
their beds or their homes. have been
taking advantage of the opportunity
offered to the music and sermons
over the telephone. Sunday morning
when Dr. Thompson preached to the
Knights TeMplar about 20 phones
were connected with the church and
last evening when he preached again,
nearly 35 connections were made.
The idea of giving sick and aged
phone 2559.
WANTED-To rapt a three room
house. Address E. A., care Sun.
COOK WANTED--Colored prefer-
ed. Apply 918 Broadway,
Swing Ur Best Girl In
Hart's New Idea
SWING
That delightfully exquisite, dreamaway glid-
ing motion is brought down to absolute per-
fection. It's a perfect gem, easy to operate,
strongly built, well painted, cannot and will
not jump the track or overturn, a marvel of
safety, an attraction on the lawn. It even has
a conforming back. If fits your whole body,
rests your whole body and tired brain.
Ask Hart the Price
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated,
Subscribers Inserting want ads in
he Stan will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid for when
the ad Is inserted, the rule applying
to harry one without exception.





1032 Monrte. Apply to F. N. Maher.
HORSES and mares for sale. 410
Jefferson. Wagon yard.
FOR RENT - Three unfurnished
rooms near Broadway. Apply 333
North Third street.
C. -M. CAGLE, dealer in coal and
feed. New phone 975.
oft SA t-11 et  x17476,-in Wait: -
ern part of the city. If In the market
address B. R. W.. ears Bun.
$3.00 per week for a first-chugs
cook. Call at once, 407 North Fifth
street. Either phone No. 29
LOST-Nose &lames, Friday even-
ing. Return to this office and receive
reward.
FOR RENT-'Elegant
OV'E R , the pouter, oil ;modern easorealeuess





Tuesday night. May 5, la the big tent
at ,Rala Week Festival. For ppOicu-
la* address drawer "P," 'Paducah. Ky.
FOR SALE--Oldfashiotred burr-
WANTED-An experienced tutor-
ince solicitor. Addrette. T.,_care Spn. ground meal' also chicken feed ana
 cernerl.
ROOMS for light housekeeping, 313 
ish. T. J Woods. Old 
Phone144-0.
Madison.
WANTED-Ten tie makers, See
A J. Atchison, 313 Madison street.
WORK HORSES WANTED-Trade
for better stock; will give cash differ-
ence. Apply 824 South Tenth. Old
J. B. Pollock. of Sr. Louis, Is spend-
ing the day with his father, Louis
Pollock.
AS a rule any man
who has time to read a
long description o f
clothes for men, has no
money to buy 'cm.
Our store i s head-
quarters for the right
styles in dress for busy
men.
Out new three-button
Sack is just right for
business.
This week we are
showing some special
values at $15 ( 0.
tunIty to hear the sermons was first
suggested by the Rev. M. E. Dodd,
the new meteor, and in-order to make
the thing possible an ordinary tele-
phone was pieced upon 'the altar.
When the preacher steads imme-
diately behind the telephone all of
the people at the other end of the
connected lines have no difficulty in
bearing evety word that he.,says.
When he gets off at one side or the
other the sound is less distinct. Just
now plans are :being made to equip
the phone wet!' a wide mbuthplece or
horn like those used on a phonograph
and it Is believed that in *this way
everyone who is listening over the
wire can hear more distinctly.
Court Mends Pat.
Meshington, April 2-0.-The United
States supreme court. refused to re-
quire the fedi rah court in Nebraska to
send beck to the Nebraska state
courts a suit the state had begun in
state court to enforce its tetra-state
railroad rate law.
Linevitelt is Dying.
St. Petersburg. April -20.--General
Linevitch. the czar's aid de camp.
and former commander of the Rus-
sian army- In Manchuria. is lying of
pneumonia. The eat, sent biz per-
sonal physklin to the consultation
over the officer.
Sheriff Saves Primmer-
Bristol. Tenn., April 20.-Albert
Johnson, a negro, who held ult, rob-
bed, and murdered George M. Smith.
near here, Saturday. was captured to
day and confessed. While the mob
Wail forming to burn hint the sheriff
impressed an auto and bustled him
alit of town.'
Jackie* fio Ashore.
hos Angeles. April 20.-Thirty-five
hundred blue Jackets were granted
shore leave today and began reach-
ing the city at 9:30 o'clock. Jeffries
refereed a boxing bout for the ama-
teur championship of southern Cull-
torn Ia.
Mt.. 1,onia Posamseter.
Washington, April 20 -dimwit, the
protest yf threr coogressmen. Rome
et•It today appointed Frank- Wyman.
linevimastec of St. Lo
uis.
Mr. F. R. Cummins,
crate, Ky., came down on




& Lydon. Possession given at once.
Lendier & Lydon, 309 Broadway.
FOR RENT-One 4-room house in
good repair; 1214 South Sixth. Jo-
seph Mattison.
GOOD SECON-13-11AND carriage
for sale cheap. Apply at 1044 Clark
street or old phone 993.
-WANTED-A four room house;
state location and rent asked. Ad-
dress J., care Sun. ,
Isl. C. COPELAND. fresco artist,
church, hall and residence work a
specialty. Old phone 2631. •
FOR up-to-date painting and paper
hanging. McClain & Rogers, Beth
phones 961.
--MONEY TO LOAN on real estate.
Phone 765. L. D. Sanders, 318 South
Sixth street. • •
-VTANTifiD - Middle-aged white
woman for light house work in fam-




J. E. MORGAN home ghosts/.
general repairing, rubber arse, SW
South Third.
WANTED-To rent barn thaTfli
hold five or Aix head of horses, close
to tnarket house as I can get it. G. W.
Kelley, old-- phone 619.
GET OUTthat old salt of last year
and hare it cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, %nth Ninth near Broad-
waif, sad it will look like new.
- PkiiÔBdentIsthai
returned to the city sad located his
office In room 7. Truehart building.
next to the Catholic church. on Broad-
wee-
LET I'S Sell your peal estate. We
wilt collect your rents. pay Your taxes
and relieve von of all worry. Mc-
Cracken Real Estate and Mortgage
Co. New phone IS.
FOR SALE-One 14 horse-pc we:
Rase/int" engine. Franklin make. Suit-
able for gasoline boat. Newly Over-
hauled. Will sell at a bargain. Ad-
dress V. I. Knowles, etre Sun.
FOR-SALE=ia ii-bargaln, seven-
room slate roof new brick house.
Lot 55x165. on Sixteenth street be-
-FOR SALE-Very fine mabogany
piano at great sacrifice by Party brav-
ing city. Address M. P. 100, Padu-
cah Sun.
LOST-0&d staff umbrella with
E. R. engraved on handle. Lost
Saturday night at Harbour's DeparS
meet store. Finder return to this
office and receive reward.
'PIGEONS WANTED-At 1926
Madison.
$5 to 810 per day easily made
representing old established mail on-
der house. Over 1,000 rapid sell•Ing
specialties; costly outfit free. George





BARGAIN. easy payments. Five
room house near Union depot. Cash,
$20'a, balance $5.00 per month. Ms
Cracken -Real Estate and Mortgage
Co.. 318 South Sixth. Old phone 765.
New phone 62.
FOR SALE-Five acres, new two-
room house, cistern and outbuilding?.
Situated near I. C. A. R. one miles to
depot. Convenient to Blechasleshurt
mills. Price $800, part terms.
Would sell five acres adjoining. IL
N. Culp. 1720 Broad street, will show




PULLET) OUT OF WINDOW.
The family of Leo E. Pettit, near
the corner of Sixth and Adams
streets, -was aroused about 10 3o
o'clock Saturday evening by the
efforts of a drunken man to climb
Into the kitchen window. Tte wo-
men of the household were alone at
the time, and called a neighbor. who
pulled the man out the window and
allowed him to go. The same man,
a few minutes before he had tried to
get into the house of a neighbor.
It Is believed be was looking for his
own residence and das mistaken in
tits locality. The police were called.
but when they arrived the stranger
Mad gone. • ,
tween Monroe and Madison. Ring --14PCTettiry and Mr.. W.hi. Taft
old phone 1562. will he at 'hr homy theater Tueeday.
LOST CheckNo. ios. payable !April 21. Don't miss 
this clumare of
to John Pelee. asd $15 in money be- il eecing these greet loeoPle and Win"
tween Mill street and Covington ,notaidea, also the *bit
e hoses Aiad
IF Bros Finder please ring 1471; old other. public 
hstildings Weighing/0m
;Tuesday. Aped al, aft.
ar •




FOR CITY OF PADUCAH, 1907
Abbott, Della. Sowell add.
Agnew. Lucy, 904 Ky. Ave 
Alaxandi r, J. C., 9th. Clark &
Adams .... ..
Allson, J. M., 4th 1St. 
Atheini, Augusta. Ella St.  
Algood. R. G. or R. Y.. Adams
Alsman, J. N.. Wilrien'm add.
Anderson. (sras_Chamblin add
Andervon, P. W.,O'Brien add
Anderson, Miss Kate, 4th,
Ilusb and George 
Armstrong, J. T., 12th liar-
rition 
Argust. T. 0., 6th, Husband Ik
George 
Baker. M.. iiinklevlio B 
tke.d. Mrs. Ells., 114h, Jones
and Norton 
Baker. E. W. & C., 9th, Hush.
' and liockmon 
Itath. Elie Wagner. 6th & 7th
Baker, D. 0.. Woodward &
Yeiser Ave. 
Baird. Miss C. A., 14th St  
Barnett, W. W., Wway, 16th
and 17th Sts. 
Baker, S. L., Farley Place 
Ibirnert. C. S., 3111. Monroe
and Madison 
Bogard. W. A.. Waah. 11 & 12
Bithannan. Lulu. Bridge St 
Bohannan. J. D. Bridge St
Dormer. L. 14.. "Moore Track"
M , Faxon add 
Brooks, .1. King. Jeff. &
Brake, R. F. 12th St. 
Wown, Geo. H.. Jeff. St.
Ilrignian. M. J.. Elwood :.
Bryant, Sam, 7th & Hush. st.
Brooks,J. B., Lin eoln ave.  
lit ant, Walker, Jackson Si 
Brown, J. W.. 10th A Jon..s.
Bryant, Mrs. Belle. Eliz.
P.ranton. E M.. Wortcn add.
Riowdt•r. Allen and Kate.
.5.56Fountain ave. 
Branton, John, 10th. Boyd &
Flournoy 6.11
• Ihyant, Mrs. /Jesse, 8th, Bus.
and Bockmon 
Brandon. Geo. Bockman St.. 4.
Brown. B. It.. 12th St. 
Itracke. C. L.. 12th and
Flournoy 13.70
Burton. Rosa. Goebel ave.... 16.28
Burkholder, H. F.Worten add 5.50
Burk. S. W.. O'Brien's add.. 1.61
Burnett, Henry, Wway. 22nd
& 23rd Sta.  12.20
Padde, Frank, 12th, Caldwell
4.38and Norton -  
It hen. Chas. E. 4th and Mad. 3:1.56
Weralworth, If. A. Mill St  9.64
Wanton, I.. P., O'Brien's add. 4.76
itlat•k. C. M. Thurman add  2.93
Beatty. R. S., Jeff. St.  11
1St mon, Lula. 9th and Jones 22.39
Berry. E. W.. Sth atd ramp. 49.31
Perron. G. W., Tenn. St  7.20
Riehard, l'eth & Lake
Avenue. 
Cartwr:ght, John. C.:rays-00d 
Carroll. Sallie, 7th Harris &
Boyd  11.69
Caftha. Clara. 8th St.  3.47
Carr, Albert, 9th & Cald  6.3s
Ernest: Clemc•rits St. 9.64.
Thoe, N. 4th St  22.S6
C:ty Lott•& Inv. Co. Hush. &
ilocckman 
Cart. P. C., N. 12:h St.• • • •
("ark, M. Nancy. leatiah St.
Clark. Add.. BrIdge Ft. 
Clark I W Cl:atients St 
-711-31711arr aid 
Carker. I.. T.. Clements
Connelly. Jaw. Aebbrook ave.
Co1eman. C. A.. So. 11th Ft 
CcnIcy, Mrs. M. L., So 3rd.
Coleman. J. S., Foun. Park.
Cohk, M ra_ Mamie Broadway
6th & 7th 
Copeland.Annie, 1008 KY.114e 
Conant, S. 13.. Ella. & Broad 
Cohen. J. C.. Monroe 9t.
Cooper. J. B.. Bridge St.  
('reason, Claud, O'Brien's add.
Cunningham, Joe, So. 4th 
Dalton. Lucy. Benton Road...
Darnell, S. S.. 7th Husbands
and Bockman  
Davidson. J. B. & Co., George
and Bockman Sts. 
Davis, Mrs.. Ashbrook ave 
Davis. Mrs. R T.. 9th, Ht•sb.
and Beckman 
Davis, Mrs. W. N., Fishervilele
Davis, L. B.. So. 4tht St.....
Day. J. M.. Green St. 
Dean, Mary, Mad. 12 & 13 
Dearer. B. D., Thurman add 
Dicke, W. J., Broadway, 22nd
& 23rd Sta. 
Louis Thurman add 
Din. C. 1.- Powell,
Dickson. J. T.. Little's add 
J, B. M., 7th:4-13'Aity 
Dodd. 0. M.. 16th & Harrison
Desonchet. Ed, Hayes ave 
Doueb, Mrs. Robt. Bloomfield
Downs, W. D.. Trimble Stt 
Dovle. Mrs. M. T. Tenn. St 
Drake. Oscar. N. 12th 
Drennan, Mary. Thurman add.
Duffy, Rose.. 8th, Wash. &
Clark Ste. 
Deffin, J. II.. .11'way 
!alight& G. C.. 23rd & [Fixity
Duncan, Mrs. L. B., Broneon
avenue 
DUntlaY. J. M., 9th, Adams
told Clark 
Eaeley. W., Wheeler. add. .4
'Arington, Sarah, Sowell add.
Edwards. C. C., Little's add.
TI S.. So. nib St. 
Elrod & Story, B'way, near
eitY limits  8.14
Emmerson, T E.. Madison
11th & 12t1 
Enders. John. Wagner aye
Farris. Joe, 9th, Harris &
110181 
rre:1 Heirs. Rliz.
Farleigh. Annie. feway 
Fisher. (Jllie. So. 5th St 
Flornoy, 1). M., for • mother
7th, & Harrison Sta. 
• Peek.. :keret. tow -Co. 1-0,14
and Monroe She. 
Foreseen. le W.. Madison,
.21st. & 22nd Sta. 
FOreman. A. M., Madison
21st & 22nd She. 
Fragam. .1„ N., Clements St  
Entrell. Frank L.. 4th. &
-Clark
Tutrell. T. E., Clay St. 
Gallagher. M. H., 6th, Hush.
a George She 
Gal:!'rrber & Lane, 9th &
Trimble Ste. 
Garvey, Mrs. Judith. N. 6th 
▪ Cardief, N. C., Jeff. It..•
.71 .. aria( I I. E.:5. et 
20.34 ,, 0.00_. ‘1/4.. +1/4 ., Goebel ave 
.i.lbert. Mr*. Ida. Mayfield R 
7.7,9 4 , :ass. G. D., Faxon's add 
Adkins ave.• •14.7a Glover. W. C.
9.1e Goodarin, Mrs. N. G., 24th &
3.12 Jefferson St!,
3.1a Ot.rdan, James. Ca:dwell St 
Gower. A. 311 , ChamblIn add 
3.12 elLoleon. Mrs. Eva. tith &
Elizabeth. st s 
.5.4 Graham. Chit-S. E.. Wway 
22nd & 23rd Sts 
Graham. Mrs. T. A., Harrison
l'Oth & 11th Sts. 
Grainger. F. E., Clay and
Trimble Ste. ... 
G:•asty. G. E.. Harrihan add 
14.23 Grief. al:nnte, Frank 
and
Ruby. 12th, Jeff. & Mon 
5.08 Grief. Niel( estate. 
Elie 
......2,-,•Grief. A. W.. Ky. *teve. 2nd
& 3rd Sts. 
9a:1:Greene J. 11.. Goebel awe.. .  
] .02 ; Grecnry, C...Tritable St. .. •
iCeeer, Matte, Foun. Park ad
27.61 Griffin. Ed.. 1345 so. 9th 
Ia.!. Gremse, R. A . 5th, Husbandsi
& Gairge Sts.......  
7.111 I'. lion. I.. J.. lath & Mad 
. 
.8.11 Helium. Mrs. S. F., 11th &
2 '.:: T,'IlneS1,4•4. 
2.6.1 Hendrick. John K.. D'waY 
15.75 , 7th & -9th - ----
:...5:• 1 11es,ig, Dr. II. T.. 5th &
14•9•=1 Jackson Sts 
5-56 Hall. A.. 12th. ()lark &
21.9" NVash!n ghat) Sts.
. ....6 4:,! Learn,. N. .E......a.i._ii.411....4911
:',•7.-. e Madison Sts. 
6•2'• Hancock. W. B.. Fountain
Park add. 
9.4:1 41:,nea, L., So. 12th St. 
Harris, R. M 7th and Bur-
..,/:;.1)' nett Sts.
a








,'. Fannie. 9th &
Trimble Ms. 
11 00 ,KIrkpatrick, D W., Bloom-
1.2Al field are: 
16.24•Kore. Geneva, Ilinkleville R.
4.21 Kyle. Mallow. Klnkhead 
jhahn, Oscar, for heirs, So.
81.911 4th St 
-Landis, L. D, Caldwell_.
61.6.1 Landtp, W. T.. Worten affff 
Landrum, Mary, Jones St 
.53 Lesley, 0. L.. Bornhelm aye.
ihathstil, M. L. 8th, Adams
.99 1 & Jackson 
9.61 lAtRue, H. A., Little's ..add.
Larne, A. A., So. 6th 8t 
44,56 Lebh.-rry, J. B.. O'Brien's add
16.43 Lee. T., Wog End 
Leteen, S. G., N. 14th St-  
6 08 Leech & Washington. Ky ave 
13th & 14th 13ta. 
25.43 Ligon, P. 0. 1411t St.. 
5.06 benhard, Wm., I•Voodward.;.. 12:17;11111bith, J. S.. 617 Willie St..




'„'' rear coal fleele 
11-1 14,• V.,a. S. F
1 1 
II-cit7ITererne- F.. --L. G;J:11:. ie
are „ 
Harrell. C.. B•way, 24th &
25th Ste 
Harper. J. A., Wheells
Harley, Mrs. Thos. ilarriaon 
lath & 11th set 
liarrison Land & Mining Co.
3rd St. to river. 
Harris. I. B.. O'Brien's add 
Hays. IL L., near John Arta 
Haybeek, Tempy. Hush add.
Hays. Fred, for wife 
Higgins. Mrs. Mary. Sowell
addition 
Mtes, Bud. Tenn. St. 
Hoher. F. C., GO. ,Beyal &
Flurnett • •
Haber. W. F., 12th & liar-
ylson 
itolibrook, Mrs. M. J., Har-
rison, 11th & 12th 
Holt. W. A., Clay. 14th &
lnoh St
Hostetter. Mary A.,-425 Wood-
ward 
Howell. Ella, 21st & Wwav 
Hubbell, Mrs. C., Chamblin
add. 
Hubbard. B8 C.. 64h & Mc-
Kinney 
Iladeon. .1. W., Monroe. 11th
& 12th  
Herbs". Geo. C., ilth & Jeff..
Hughes. Geo. V.. 1350 So. 9th
Humphreys. J. H., 1292 So.
9th St. 
liustin, Jas.. Bloontfiell ave 
111e.lrahl.. Wm. M.. 2 1-2 a •res
avt nue 
8..,, Hyman. L. H.. A. ea •
23'Hughes, Geo. C, Ith 
& Ky 
avenue 
8.14 Hays. H. L.. 832 Jeff.. St 
T A 14th. Fountain
441•'41 avenue 
40.71 Ingram, M. H.. 5th & Trim 
6•11 lsernan, J4n and Tony, 2nd
14.72 & WaShfIlgtua Ste. 
11.4" Itey, P. J., Eulah St. 
:1•4: James, Albert F. 1225 Sam
11.1'7 avenue 
8.11 Joree. C. S Burnett. 11th k
12th Ste 
5-56 Jcnes. J. T.. Adams St.  
Jones, E. T.. Bridge  
2.11., .Tones. Jess F. O'Brien add 
2-9.; Jones. S. W loth & Burnett
Jorgenxon, J. K.. So 3rd IX.
14,/,',I F ,Johnson. (has. Web St 
'•-•'" Johnson. 11. .1_ Tuley are 
7.21 Johnson. (' S., Clark 4th &
20.72 5th .Sts. 
20.51! Johnson M. H. est., Clark
3.5314th & 5th Ste 





1-a4; Johnson. Sam. Harrison St 
9.61iJohneon. N. S.. 13th, Burnett
135' . 91 • & Flournoy 
10.2a ,aa.angon. Silas J., Bridge St 
• 1
11.67 .1(nes,   - 
4.4.6 Joyne'r. Mil. Willie., Kinney
2',o.52i aventie 
11 Kahn. Mrs. Fannie. 9th &
7.121 Monroe 
11•19 Cramer. Mrs., 7th
1 Se Stat St  •
12.20 Kaakey, 000. Trimble. St.
ft:.;ii'Fatikey. Mary 13th &
1 1.1 t noy Sts. 
,E••nneelY. 11. T., Husbands &
S.111 Jarett add. 
1Kt older. Mr.'. Nancy. Art-
26 3 brook avenue ' 9 
e.m.-„Keizer. Mrs. Emanuel, ;Row-
landtewn
2.03 Keithley, John, 820 So. 7th 
26.9:1 Kelley. A. P.. Hays 
add 
Kelly. B., Monroe. 11th &
12th Sts. 
King. W. T. & U. A. Clay,
9th & 10th 
& Huslettais sus, 
Lewis, T. 14, Ieway 
Lightfoot, R. T., 1733 Jeff 
Lindsey, M. M., North View
add. 
liFttacn,k, lemletni•this St. 
St.
Jewsie, O'Brien's add 
Lober, W. F., 11th and Har-
ris Sta. 
.50 Luttrell, A. C., Foun. Park 
2:21 0": I.ydon, Mark, 533 So. ath 
4•211 141e. E. B.. Kle ave. 2nd
& 3rd Sta. 
(ann. A.. Clowents St.
Martin. W. M.. 6th, Boyd &
2x Harris Sts. 
1;•°c Marshall, James, elements 
6-69 Matlock. Lizzie. Goebel ave 
Medley, Mary E., Sowell add.12.20
Matheny. W. R. and wife:'-
Ashbroolt ave. 
41.1 1 Mills. J. B., 1033 So. 3rd 
Milliaten. W. M., 8th. Adams
16 II!) Miller, F. G.. Wheeler add 
Miller. U. T., Adams, 24th
20.11 & 25th Sts.  
.
12-941 Miller. J. D., Mayfield Road.
MAchtd, M. A., N. 12th St...
12-20 Ifitore. Geo. 0.. Trimble.
 10th
4.416 & llth Sta. ...... . 
.. •
Moore, G. W., 3rd, Tennessee
71.34 & Jones 
14.72 Morgan, Bolind, 
Kilgore..  
9.64 Morgan, J. E., Ohio, 4th & 5th
5.10 Morris. C. B., Norton. 3d and
4.37 4th Ste. - 
Morris. W. M., 902 Bronson
4.21 Avenue 
Mullins. Joe, Vec,ter Add 
Moe'. Geo., for heirs. Tenn 
4.06 McCal:utu. J. 
A.. Elizabeth 
NIceartha, R. K.. 12th, Ohio
S1.17 and Tennessee 
McFadden, W. T., Fountain
.3le‘t I:l.edui nrgelle,e R. F.. Jarrett andB
Met'lure, W. T., Jarrett St 
--1-11-11e€441 Per
.1', Js
MeClure, Houston, 9th aria'
Burnett .
9.64 McGee. Mrs., West End 
Meaehee. Wm. and J.. Cald-
11.57 
well St. 
'McIntire. R. H.. Worten's Add
McNi Flan. M6.8 Fannie. 7th
Adams Sts. 
O'Brien's Add 
McMahon, Robt., Harahan Ad
Neciey. Ed. Hays Ave 
NI AA:1-k, Fountain Ave
Nett man, E. T., 14th and
Madison St 
Newman, Worteres Add 
Nichols. A. J.. Monroe. 9th
and 14th 
Oliver, G. W.. Rushing St 
Oliver. \V. M.. Faxon Add 
().-bourne. Jessie. Trimble St 
.







and Tenth  -
69.a6 Pearson. R. E., N. 13th St 
Perry. Star, Tennessee St 
4.06 Perryman. C. E.. 9th. 
Clark
Clark and Adams 
8.51 Petter. Just:s. 635 Ens. sf 
Phillips. Jennie L.. Harahan
*4.06 Boulevard .......
14.25 Phill:ps. Ella, Campbell St 
Philiips, Mrs. M. 3.. Jefferson,
3:05 14th and 9th 
Phillips, Mrs. Wiilie, Cham-
19.81 blin Add. 
/ Piere-e. Ed, Campbell. 8th and
'110.1i 9th 
75.76 Pittman, 1110 Jackson 
7 61 'Polk. Bettie, 11th. Floarayoy
1 and Terrell 
121 - 11:;73!PPo°13ertt:S,S.DI.V.. P°S .1.1741e:S Add 
Potter, S. J. 24th and Ken-
7. tuAy Ave.  . •
7" "1 ['rite. Ben. 4th. Husbands and
Caldirefl - 
16 Price, Nettie L.. S. 4th St...
Primes, W. E., Tennessee St..
!7 
Poor. .1. D., Guthrie Ave..
.69 • Prior. W. L.. 5th. Elizabeth
"7-116 1 and George 














141.03 Smith, Ida May, Linco12, Ave
4.21 Smith, J. B.. 1633 Jores 
'Stotler. Mary 14., Monroe St
17.12 Stazilet . Mason- Jahn Arts
16.96 Stewart, Miles, Mayfield Road
13.70 Stewait, Dr. D. T., Madlson.
16th and 17th 




Stroud. Mrs. Ellen, 733 S. 5th
18.82 Sullivan. W.,. 1.44 Woodward
22
891 Avenue  "
Sutheriand. R. S. or L.,
Wheeler Add. 




.4.0 Switzer. J. G., Bronson Ave 
2.40 Sa
ms, 1. IL Monroe, 23d and
5.0R 24th Ste 
Tatum. David, Thurman Add
5.73 Taylor, Young. 421 Ohio... .
Taylor, P. V., back Kligore's
5116 Terrell. .1. B. Jefferson, 4th
12,6g and 5th  123.60
Thomas. J. 1... West End 3.12
3.11 Thomas, S. B.. heirs. Harris.
17.17 lath and 17th 
1.3.64 Thompson, Mrs. Emma, 1511
Jefferson St. 
..... 33.41 Thompson, Sallie, Jac 
Thompson, Mrs. Julia, Ky. Av
19.81 Thompson. Wilson & Co 
3,63 Trimble St.  220.2)
11.90 Tucker. Harrison. 10th and
11th Sts. ......
2,2.36 Vanderroute. epee. 
Jackson.
Vines, J M.. Guthrie Ave 
9,64 Van Cu:in. John, Bloomfteld
35.014 Avenue  15.25
4.55 Vogt, Ton'. 9th. Husbands
13.70 and Bock Man 
Vogt, 1Les May. 1217 S. 10th
13.70 Vogt. Clarence. 9th, and Bock
man Sts. 
&It Wade, A.. Sowell Add 
Wagner, Lydia. 
3.3o Wallace. Owen, 1116 Jackson
4.06 Wallace. B. C.. 3d and Jarrett
12.20 Wallace, Wheeler Add.  
Sbwer
12.99 Additien  
4.06 Walker & Williame, S. 4th...
Walker, James. '620 Broad..
13.11 Walber,.. J. T., hcIrs. 527
11,67 Trimble St  17.24
Warren. Thos..' 1 acre near
12.20 Terre-I •••.  2.03
4.99 Warren. C. D., for children,
7.e; Wway. 22c1 and 24th  17.35
6.58 Watkins. Mrs. M. A., 1520
6.61 S. 5th qt. 
Watts, L. P. Broad. 4113 &5th 10
26.45 Watts heirs. Wway and Ky.
13.70 Avenue  24.42
Weeks. J. P. and W. B., Mon-
4.14 roe, 21st and 22d  3.05
7.50 Webb, Win. V.. Hampton Ave " 4.54
1.01 Wells, B.. 8.1:ertl Ave  4.54
2.03 Weil, Mrs. Mollie, 1107 Mon-
2.91 roe St  12.21
3.53 Werner. .Wallace. Broadway.
24th and 25th  7.41
73.2e West. Fred. 19th & Harrison 5.56
11.1.64 Weatktrington. Ed, Fonatain
9.64 Park  • 5:56
Weatherington,_Lula,, Terrell
18.73 Addition .. - . 
11.67 White; Sam. lath and Jones
White, R...Thurman Add 
10.68 White, D. W..- 1205 Tenn 
1.0" White, W. FL-Salem Ave 
Whittemore. E. W., Hinkle
30.31 ville Road 
Wilcox, S. D.. 6th, Boyd and
1.42 13urnett.Ste. 
NVIllineham. West Eno 
11.67 WrInins, Ernest, 14th. Bur-
8.14 nett an Flournoy 
, Wilkins. T. J.. 412 Ashblook
7.12; _Avenue 
5.05 W.Ikerson; W. AV.. Ashbrook
t.:61 Avenue 
A., Harrison. 5th &
4.2' e•h Sts. 
WTiants. W. M  8th and
13.70, Bockman 
15.67 Wirianlitott. M. D.. heirs. 514
11.671 N. 5th St. 
41.67iWilson, Mrs. Martha G Clem-
! enta St. 
2.03 Wi:S00, Mrs. R.. Wagner Ave.
6th and 7th Sts. 
30.52 lser. Li-NS J4'/14.Ta611, 11th
11.67 and 14th 
IWIrters. J. -P., Jarrett and
16,015! Meyers Sts. 
14.72 '1 Warden. H. • C., Jr.. Whitte-
12.871 more Add. ...... .
11.9s Yates, Mrs. Lizzie. F,Iiz,beth
Yates. C. F.. Hays Ave 
12.20 1'0PP. A. G., Chamblin Add.
23.85 York. J. W.. 21st and Adams
'Young, A. M., Fountain Park
35.12 Young, .1. M., Fountain Park
colored !Jo.
8.61 A:exander. Dora, 9th, Hue-
23.8.t; bands and George 
399.66 • Alexander. Dave. 9th, Hut -
bands and.George 
5.70 Armstrong, Geo., 16th, Watch-
13.701 Porton and Clark 
5.7e Baron. Alice.- Hays Ave 
Baron. C. Sowell :Add 
:14 futlaidt:-.1s,v,. s ..la m.Fir9ieirn6 tofty,k.Stina.m.
16 28 nhant, Rowlandtown
Raynhaati, Sam. 1 3i.9 S. 5th
28 97. Ilarnhane Chas.- 4309 S. 5th
08 Wearh. Barletta. 9th, Hares
and Boyd 12.40'
II, Thos., 411 Elqabeth 
8.14 Bell. John. 9th, Norton and
14.251 ClAwell 
11.140 Filand=. Rowlandtown 
5.01,. Bottler, N., 806 Harrison 
ilowerF M. 14.. N 12th 
no,N4 re, Edgar, 9th St.  
Q.7 P.tiggs, Tlios.. 513 S. 8th 
1.(11.,..0,:: Briggs, Luella. 630 Terrell 
Broroon, J. 11.:Clevelant Ave
.1Irown. Kitty. 519 S. 7th 
15.71 Brown. G W.. 12th St 
Brown. Lena, Tennessee and
11.6"
A A. • Husbands 
13.47 
Ilufnj.d. W. A.' 
Tevell St 
:
1?..:8 Coley. May. 1456 S. 10th 
.4.,;4
Carmon heirs, Washington 
Childers. W. M., Burnett and
Flournoy 
1'73 Clark, Eliza, Ashbrook Ave 
288.96 ,cConpelel:n. t andayin, 5 5. . 110 Tul l; wt 
Sells, 1-lays Ave  
Crowell, Will, 1405 Clay..
Sherrell. Robt.. N. 8th St_ 
Dance Henry. 916 N. 10th.2 0 3
2.1a3 
!ID4D12.1n1iepelisat_.. LuLeciahn.d:. 120 Ha21 3N.lr3rtih.
enta 81  
10.174.06 
Shemwell & Wallace, C1em-
27.45 Shelby. T. R., libaband and
Jones  
Daniels, Hal, 718 Harris..
Singleton. Otis, 6th, Monree 
9.64 , 
113
Delloe, Henry, 1438 8. lath.a.31
10.05 1M. Robert, Clement....,22.89 .s.
3.05 & Madison Donaldson, Anderson, 14-4th.
3,51 Singleton, Mks E., 8th and
Sledge; R., 4th, Norton and gdiatds, Henry. 3d. Hnsbanda
.11taeoradlganen It 
DooleY. lelm, 1005 N. 7th...
Dutilap. Henry. S16 N. 7th.
bands and George 
3.55"
11.67..151 - • • - - -- ---- .
294.69 0Grrialy: James.Fannle 341.81thans8 4h... 
50541rnett 46.103
9
Gregory & Hester. Caldwell.. 4.119
115.04 t i reel% , rato. - near Conners.. 2.56
9. Griffin and .0. Ross. 8th
7.60 ard "Norton . ..... .. r:.. 2.03
e se lioilis estate, Burnett St.... 6.11
Hardison, Chas .0., 9th, Bur-
2,54 nett and Flournoy-  7.61
Hathway. Geo . Tennessee $t 3.50
e 35 Henderson. Geo., Campbell  9.64
Hibbs. T 0- 705 5. 6th,  8.21
6 se Hobbs. Sam. Faxon's Add  4 55
lieseri Henry, ••st., 14th and
9.64 l'I•rf"i: • 
Jacobs Jeff Woodward Ave
4.53 Jenkins, Monroe, Broad Alley
- Jenkins. Lawrenie, S. 12th "
J-Ankies. Florence.1714 Broad
JohLson; Henrietta. 8th, Hut-.
ail!lands Beckman 
8.41 
Jones. Sam. 5th, Husbands
sill George Sta. ..... .
.  
4.gs..i;:ciernenti_
16.28 Jorden. Will. 11th and Hush.
. Kits!. Silos. 415 S. 7th 
•"5 Knrikght-1.'%D'1.111.*Ialkth.91Bhoya.d 1a0ntdil
4 3; and Terrell 
len 41 lifir:LiceisrT4.0,.4 . R1,. wto
1719 Broad
044.1
53,s,, 1.0.,‘,5.;7;11. I. N.. 1101 N. 7th
5 Ire Ler. W. II., 4th, Husbands
5.56 al.d George 
[attire. Otioes, 1309 S. loth 113..915081
i Ma7,1.1s2flus:..1. 7,111'. sr . and wife.
Lov.t.ir Go . Broad, 7th &sth 4.53
5-14
r:th and 14th  
7.94
9 471 :Nlir't!;r. Mar giro!t.,. mow- at.
.r..... and .la, kson
7.61 1Marahle. Lizzie, 14th, Adams
Mer.h. John. itith and Floyd. 
117441:71110.:
. ,.6 Mathis. John, liewman Add 
2 IR Mee hanicsburg Temple. one.
3.53 hair acre near Herzog's.  
Ml!ler, Macula. 1131; N, 6th9 64
Minor, John. 8(2 5. 14th.,.
9•61 ,Nloore. Bartlett, Temble 
'Morgan. G. A. Elizabeth, 8th
16S ;.4, i and 7th 
11•••Ift. John. he,rs, loth and
I Boyd. Ste
Lexington. Ke., April 20.-The
Kentuaky lio,tel association, which
was organised last year. held its first
annual tueeting here with about forty
mends-re in attendance. The nest
meeting will be held at Dawson
Springs, the set'ond Wednesday In
June of next year. The following
officers were elected for the ensuing
H. G. Leonard, Dawson
Springs, president; Mrs. Pearl A.
Rogers, Georgetown, viee-preeident;
W. D. Claybrook. Springfield, Deere
tars and attorney; R. L. Parks.
Pineville, treasurer.
The following committees were ap-4
po:ntleil. each member of the execu-
tive . committee representing one of
the eleven congressional distriels:
Executive Committee--ft. E. Mo-
shell, Paducah; J. A. Barrows, Ow-
cric,horo. J. C. Jenkins, Giasgow; Mrs
G. R. Pace. Morse Care; SIC Bottler.
Louisville; Capt. G. W. Anderson.
Carr:Alton; I.. B. Shone.'. Lexington:
(I. G. Corzious, Richmond: H. B
Dougherty, Maysville: Woodson
Mum:. Winchester; F. D. pact, Jr..
Middlesboro. ,
-2:egfeetift7c rely - W r.
Klair. Lexington; J. C. Stephens.-
Ashland: E. B. Weitzel, )Prunkfurt.
Rallroad Comtnittee H. B. Haugh
ens. Maysville; W. H. Grubbs. Lou-
isvilie; W. F. Klair. Lexington.
00440 .71'DGMENT
I. the essential cheracteritnic of met;
and women. Invaluable to good
baldness men and necessary to homes-
w:%es. A woman shows good Judg-
ment when she buys White's Cream
Ve•rruifage for her baby. The best
worm medicine ever offered to moth-
ers. Many indeed are the sensible
tnothers. who write expressing their
giatitutie for the good health of their
which they owe to the use
of White's Cream Veratifuge. Sold
by .1. H. OphIschlaeger, Lang Bros ,
and C. 0. Rip1ey.
No mania .life o.ne _gesed. sweet-
song If he "Tii" itniftied-ta ir-wonere
alto oat) tio-nks she ran sing. -
n.7.1 11th. and 12th 
Quarles, W. H., Clements Si, 
74.09 
Queries, Mrs. M., 4th. Norton
1 and George 
5 5" Raff. R.. Jones St 
Ragan, L. B.. 1237 Trimble 
S.22
.Ralph. W. 11., Jackson St...
9.61 Ramage, Mrs. Jas., 3d, Nor-
7.61 Son and Husbands 
16.75 Ray. J.. Wheeler Add 
2.7;2 E. B. Richardson. 3d, Wash-
9.641,e ington and Clark .. 
15.74--Ridgeway, Wm., 12th, Jones
I and Tennessee 
5'5 Rigg.seberizer.J.W., 1204 S. 6-2.41 ,
Rigglesberger. F., est., S. 3d.
11.17 • Ripley. Gee. E.. Jr., Harahan
1 Add 
12.21.7"". John. 14th & Trimble
27,.41 Roark. Wm.. Brown Ave._
Rohm's N F., Fountain
8.1 Park Add. 
6.10 Roberts, Mrs. Augusta, George
Street 
6.58 Rogers, Jas. E., Harrison,
6.06 17th and 15th  . •
11.67 1,Ross, Josele S 4th $t 
r, IRose, Mrs. M. I... Monroe St..
16.2,; Ruby. John, 17th, Clay and
I- Trimble 117.8 I tRussell Alex. Smithland Ave
Russell, MInnie, 1,Ineo:n Ave
1•96 Rutledge, Wm., in--Adams 
i::.',3 Sanderson. J. J., Lanielaff Ag
Sanderson, R. T... Bloomfield
8.11 1 A Velthe 1 
Saunders, W. D.. N. 12th St 
Saunders, S. K., Thurman All
Sanders. F. B.. 10th, Boyd
6.61 anti Flournoy 
Sanders, H., Smithiand Avc 
1••• Sayer, John F., Hays Ave -
5.69 Schmidt, Nick, 1116 S. 3d 
7.61 Scott, F. S., 156 Clement 
Scott. Motalff. A., S. Oh St 
1••" Seam Mrs. M.. 5th, Eliza-
beth and Beckman 
2.03 Seacoast Mining Co., Meyers
Sebes( ine, Joele. Kentucky
26.45 Ave., 10th and 11th 
8.5G
15.75 Smith. Edward, S. 11th fit...
2.51 Smedley, Hiram, 4th, Twines-
2.7! I see and Jone* 
8.04 Steak D. K., Clay St 
Smith, Mrs. K. J., 1110 Clay








5.08 Enders, John, Flournoy, 6th
352.0759 F1047-1r:Itier7,7KathrIne, Plunkett's
14.25 rind:sq.. Norffeet. Rowlown.
Gibson, paa. 1410 8. 10th..
16.87 Given. Cluistaa, 7th and Bar,
8.33 nett Sta. 














Tilt1.1. HOW TEl 43"Ith THE Rhaill'-
1.Aft -DEAD BEAT."
(Meer% Kiel tett Hy Statie Asat($iation





























1. 61 , 114th and 11th -
Mc(11::, lIth, Fiouriaoy4:1




t, WIL, Burnett and
Flournoy5.14 •
.3.51 Neel, 101h & Cleveland
5.04 Nord, Annie. Brond ...
11.67 Oveerton & Reed. George, 6th
1 and 7th 
R.fts lOveyton. Scott, 6th and Ohio
6.54 ,Owtn. Ne'eon, 921 Wash 
I 52 Parkar. Warren, Rowitown 
6,11 Ferry. Martin. N. 12th St 
Perkins. Marshall, N. 10th 
• 1).64 Price, VA, 1317 R. 9th 89_
1.62 pnllen, Abe, 678 8. 5th 
94 Pulien, Ned, 10th, Tennessee
5.56 and Jones 
12.90 Reed, Eliza. 8th, Norton and,
12.17 Hushancla 
3.05 Reed, illtjah, 1316 S 9th...
Reed, Vonsed, 1221 H. Rth..
a la Reynolds, Win. and Dave,
13.70 12th and Flournoy  
13.70 Richardson. Armstead, N. 7th
Richardson, Geo. 8. *th Sr 
10.66 Ridgeway. Wm.. and wife.
7.61 12th, Tenn. and Inns...,
7.61 Robinson, Kate, washiumon.
7th and lith 
4.63 Robinson. C. W., Jones. 10th
and 11th 
6.56 SoiCe, Marigarett, Rowitown,
Smalley, James, near Berne
2.03 Smith, Maria, I Hoshanda,
4.63 Smith. J. 0., 824.14.
6.58 Stanley, Jane. Terrell $t-
iSteele. Belie, 1111 N. 1101.,3.03 StrInger, W. N., Teller Arit







f 'nosy RAW hetter, feat batter and work bette-r. Clippe4heintt are *sales
3 ti, groom and Y. RI are anntoed by horse hairs when driving. We
it, • 1. toe masthirse end an expect °Dern tr and will ire ou as
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Japanese Tea Garden and Bazaar
• o MUSIC AND DANCING• '4 -0
Under tho Auspices if
CENTR ‘I, LABOR t:N1ON.
STEAMER LEAVES:
Paducah .. 3.00' Paducah 8.00
Metropolis 5.00 _ Metropolis 10.00
No tiambling. No Intoxicating Liquors Sold on this Stearin,.




Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
Get your hts-ter rade ri eariy fin Koos and Carnatiocut
Cyclaacena and Primroses In bloons, pot plants.
2‘00.000 betlilitig plants to select front. Eatimatets furnished
for planting yards.
411WIMAIMMAMMENNISXMOONNY•6
1 A SHERBET IIIAT SATISFIES
We place on sale today our famous HAPPY
BACHELOR SHERBET., she most refreshing and
deli-ious sherbet ever served in Paducah, for today
and tomorrow 10c; all other times 15c.
There is nothing like it.
Wilson's Fountain
313 Eirtstsci.vesy.





































Turner, Chas., 1041 44 6414., Lis
Turley. Clara, 1232 'lladlaon 4.32
2,14 Turner, James, 415 Jackson 11.99
Towles, Eliza, Washington.. 10.17
6.10 We"cce. Moseree. St... 4.611
Walker, Jordan, 1212 N. 9th 13,71.
tits Washington, John. 8. 9th.., 6.55
11.29 Watkins. L. Mekger's Add., 5.64
2.13 Waits, A.. 1111.14-111 st... 12.70
9.24 Webb. Alfred, 1*26 5 8th St 7.40
'Loa Welch. Lydia, S. hilt St  8.14
Loa While, James, 9th and wash 
gm WAIN, Vick, Broad Alley..:
tgo Willa, Sarah, 620 8, 9th..,
12.76 Whitt*, Stoke, Broad Allor•
CLIP YOUR HciRses
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
, Ism ..riporate4.1
Fourth and K•ntuclly Avenue.







The Zorn° Zenao Troupe of Russian
High Wire Performers with
THE COSMOPOLITAN COMBINED SHOWS
Tandy, Page, Clay It 
Thomas. Mrs. S. C.. N. 13th 
Thema.. Barris, 12th & Mad.
ThXmlason heirs, 10th Bt 
1.114 WUlisins, Harry,
14.25 find Borkman
mess I Williams. Thos., 1220 S. PHI
4.0 Wi'POn. 144, ROW1M1111tON II
W0411414k, Scott. 14. 13th St
Woolfelk, Cre-I4, 13th and







This •isete !is-ore/ay tag list foe
seen Mil•rn.`41 It, 111,
finer its iii•lirionent. 1011 114' 11frerellf
fiat sale at city Hair II..0r UM.
Monday, May 4th, IONA. at 40
o'efoek n. rat., by the city Tr-usurer,



































Frahnilly Buildiug - Roos 205
Extracting Teeth and Plate
Work a Specialty.
lilt. KING 11111100104. DENTIST,
Room 7, 'Inset...art Building, up-





Half of the pleasure in Kodak-
hat is in preserving the pictures
"afriffnatIre la ifforittraditatin ant
proper sequence.
Think what a pleznure it would
be Um have a permanent record
of thde plcaaant scenes and inci-
dents of every day of your va-
cation. We have albinos, bound
In paper. clath, silk. imitation
leather and leather.





Then% are the foundations upon
winch we are Wilding aureate.
(Mr !tarsi.* arts gamonted la the
pink of tr. Ind Loon always and ''or
equipment the beat, yet "or
prices are cat remely rearonahle.








t 'I itsItiN 'BULLETIN.
NI.‘•
,11 !-1. 1fIfts. $,;
round trip. Tram haves 
durah 5 a. Iii., striving' $'
'Louis in. Tlek• I.
glead for return oti all trains
Ii' and including Nandi.% ,
\pal a7, 1..t.tiay.te
1.. clock. ..1 on 111.'4. 1.ekt•::-.
\tll Iren),1 intOC.'1.1111: ran:-
itardwi•11. K'. .AprIl :7
nital imputing Southwest K. n-
tu. Sty Assn.. I. 9. 0 la Sire-
e.al It AM will leave Paducah
7 a. en.. April 27th: returnitig
144 ti Bardeen 12;01 a. U.
April aath. Round alp $1
Tickets on sal. • Ey nine.
alai: 2 Ian
San Francisco. Los Angeles
and Sin Diego, Cal.- Dates of-
sale. April 25 and 2G. Return
!Ifni( Go dais front date of
sale. -Round trip $70.20.
Memphis, Teton. Confer-
ence for educating In the
south. Dates of Fat:ft Xprii 20
and 21. and train 103 April
22. Return limit April 30.
Round trip $6.95.
Tenn. -
rata:aim April 21. Train/
Waves 9:LO a. rn. Tlekets good
relighting on special t rata*
Antll 22. leaving Memphis
7.30 p. m. Rate $2.00. No
baggage chocked.
J. T. DONOVAN,




Boa e Pains, Can-
cer, N1f skin,
Many pcoable suffer from Blood
Pon.ots and don't know it. Read
symptoms. Mealy tared by B. Si. B.
If you have aehes and pains In the
bones, hack or Joints. Itehing, t44 1.11.1.y
skid. blood feel. hot or thin; SW0114.11
(lianas. Riming& and Humps on the skin
Sore Throat or Mouth. fellow hair,
Vinod..i or offensive eruptions. Veneer-
ous Sorra; Lumps or Sores on Lips. 1,11,4!
4.r any Intret of the body, Take Butasde
Maw, (IL It. IL) Gearaedeed to
t'. ii' the worst and moan deep-
0.4 Stet/ Cattoll• U. B. droves all r.b-
awnou4 matter from the system and
sends a Maid of pure. rleh III,,, iii dire.•t
to the skin Nurfa4 V. In this way Aelier
and Pains are stopped, all Eruptions,
Mores, Pimples. 4,4,11 ranee!' and every
evidence of Blood Voleen are
Mated aud mired, completely changing
It,, entire body Into a lean. healthy
,,,mittims. Thousands of ihe worst eases
ured i.y H. It. 13.. after all ether treat-
ment failed.
(THEO ITCHING EICZP:MA.
Watery blislues, open. 11.1.10ic sores
of all kind,. all IPSO/I. after treatment
with a B. , w.'ra . I he r li a 4.-111.1,$ are•by 1,100.1 poison, white IL It It.
Is the Polia.t., inokes the bl  pure
ed rich. 'WHIM 1114. sort s and stops the
. : nag.
Ilt/1'4011117 BLOOD (LW IL B. 11.)
pleasant and safe I.. take, composed
• of pure Botanic Inarrdients.
r 1.7NT PUKE by writing Illtool Balm Co.,tlanta, (M. ti01.1) IIY 10E1'4:LUSTS. or
-••nt by express. At SI l'Elt LARGE
II .TTI,E, with direettons fur Immo
ure.
Sold In l'a4u,..h. Ey. by n. W.
, Lour W.. .1. La ?'
- a, 1..-1.
NEWS OF KENTUCKY
I et iii ..4isss,
1, 2.1Iii cxecti-
' COMM:Hee of the Kentucky
Hess to-utu!allon, at it meeting here
!, • It'd lidad the auto al usacting
a Cerulean Spang.s. June 15. They
a al has.. a three (lass' businel.a see.
. arid l ,loctiO about half
old), it: 111.10.:Ti-%i:le, and the illOet-





Slatt..1.1. E. April - 20.-la1'he
Inane of Mrs. Noah Laird. iivalg
aeout theca and .a It lure's east _Dr
n. • lin r1,,,d to the ground 'at &NW`
7 r)*.--14...k ,at ..MT.rleav
land famil) also occupied the house,
1%10, it was a three-roolit (rattle
-trot-tare. The tire started front t1w
• sa,,, slat; ..f t4,,a; oil lamp that had
1- •-11 leirreng an tee dining room
• 0.t. att.!: Ever)thing het
t!or and 'titer ,itta! art.1-.2-
, • e 414-.11M ..d. there  .• ;if-
s 11 p144,0,111'...• t'IllnIgn
1111. 'WS; .
sisingetat Lao.
•:1 att..lrel.:-.(1 it lettc. ti
! t tleaeral .1ohastaa. ail




Mill lie at LouiavillIc ahoy 19 and
beterrst Allawlara to
Sleeting.
DAYS ir.W i)izzi \11444
Coate to fillusidasts of laminas&
'
There are data 70 dizziness.
Spells of headache, skid-ache, laa I.
ache;
Sometimes rh. lunatic pains;
Often urinary aeorders,
All tell you pa Ida the kidneys are
sick. 
Doan's Kidne) alas cure all kidney
Here is proof :a Paducah. ,
Mrs. Silas Joh, ••• of IllS North
M 4 I t • • tt -h • ha
the eighteenth annual council of the Thirteenth atreel.
 Paducith, Ky.. says:
PrOtetant Eaiaeopal diocese of Ken- al 'al.tra*Tad se"' lama and
aching back and .11 unlit fdlt hardly
ttlaka. %hall 111.....tvi in St. Paul's
tala la Flallth and Vicuna& Place, able to 
get around. 011.-n in the
lamaa ilie, may 19_20, ashe meting mornarg I would 1..•I (Hilo d'Elly. 1
will be prerld, d over by ' the Rev. aaaw 
of Dan" 1'1'1:1..7 I als as my
aaarips K. wotidema, wal op of Ken _ mother had 
used th• iii wIlt good re-
tacky. who was chosen as blehop or sults yea
rs 'ago. so I proeured a box
the ttioeumatit die (+area in ahaat the at DUBcris Son & cols drug store and
14, (vi4 this )4-ar wIll be held began 
taking th, la as directed. They
Aside from the annual election of simply did 
wonders for me in reliev-
o cers, In which iuuab latereat 110-
ceuteoed, there is little of great Int- cannot say
 too ht ii in their favor."
portanee to collie boron. the council. For sal
e by„al: dealers. Price ao
Large deb-gat :dins faint t„writ, through e: nat. F
oster-Malden) Co., Buffalo.
ULU the state wia attend, and the meet New 
York, sole zia• nts for the Crated
ing will be one of the largest hod In 
States.
retreat teals. 'Tim first two days will 
Roane:2)1)er th•• tiantc-Daan'a-
be gala] over to Me i•xacutive and 
take no other.
eral tins of Ike hady and to addreases - ---•
what will be made by different pas- up new, is tini,hed all except la
tors of the diocese. On laturstia% I C paIntiog.
May 21, the Women's Auxiliary t. The Castalia artis..1 from She Carn-
al.. tamp! of Mitslons a ill hold an al! viand river Sundlay morning with a
day s,sslon, when. Itincitoon will I). tow of ties for the .locr & Lasrd
served eompaut..Sle. n'tormd to t
he
ailberiand this mornng i after !moth-
Neigishorhood Favorite.- ---- ktrar Matles.
Ma-. E. 0. Clark's. of Harbor, Me , The 00011/151/41-,r wAr The
speaking of Elecaric Bitters, says: • ••, about 
4:3z. 7! a aftermath on her
"It is a neighborhood favorite: her.- fron
t llelophi- to Cincineati.
with ma" It deserves to be a favorit. MaJor 
k itaisaed up the
everywhere. It gives quick relict in 
7' .0 last night an her way to ('in-
dyspepsia, liver complaint, Caney di- 
. Shc. bring bark a tow
rangement, malnutrition. nervousness. Ille 
'and br lodoerkflhwore
weakness and general debility. lt- 
• taco and briek for the lower Ms-
action on the blood, as a thorougl•
i•
pur.fler makes it espealallIcaffieTal as it 
The ilarvcster nIl leave tomorrow
spring medicine. This grand altera- 
! eating for St. 1.7duis with six barges
live tonic is odd under guarantee at 
West Kentaeia coal.
all druggists. 
Ttuhe.packreitve(r n•:):,1,.... i igshitfuaenodutwonfi trhee.T,..ossce
•
turn Wednesday nieht.
Tha City of Sala 1!1) arrived front
•I a Tennesaee th.;s afternoon wittt a
`Itt' trip of freight. Ehe went on to
--!' Louis.
Pilot Gay Walker has returned
af 'tom St. Louis..
Iaer sae' at 7 I? th., ltIIlrlj Harry. Willis latis shiptaal as pilot
Pig read 3-1,s, a. fall of .2 since yes- ,n the Martha II' linen.
terday titorn:1,g7 • George hits avian'
The lawkealtoi•al had a little mord • I front a viacit to ha family at liar-
hard luck Saturday aft. moon •
mil.* this 1,140 of Golconda. Sip Dave Lastfrigs. a riverman. has re-
broke dawn the .f.ngine on the lar ned from Old Maxima where 11'-
to ant side. The pitman- was hot it •••. 1.ai-n in the marine hospital for
4)1,-, Ohio river. The boat went 'on for two months.
Golconda on one and return', Las Rhodes shimeal as ch rk on the
Ilaaludah afford:1y for rep:.17. ijor Satek la-f night.
Site ail! ht. r. ;.aired and real') lavas Coaster, wen has halal alck at
St ui h• 7- trade next Weanes...
morning. Captain W. It Barnes .
I a t„r and eadtain ut tio‘ haat.
•
home iai Lamasville tor the la:a
) weeks. atIS abi • to return to hi,-
- ak as clerk on the Maori! this
BASEBALL NEWS 1 11
silt 11.1).11. la:SULTS.
St. Li-ills, 7-6-7; -ago. 2-7-2
Ititterier Fromm.. and llostelt...;
lito•lbach, fleiliser and Kling.
• New York, 4-E-l: Brook-. ti II-a-1.
Batteri, s Matta wson and Bresna-
han; Paaioriatia and 11, ra.•17.
Phidadearhfin, 7-6-2 ; on, 2-6-2.
flatterie atal Dooin; Dar-
ner and ilowernian.
l' :ti sit. r e-1_'invitinat I --C a me post•
potted owing to r:tin.
A mcrican IA./wear.
Chicago, 7-2-2: St. 1,..tcs, 0-7-7.
Dartertea-Wahrh and fittliiVall; Gra-
aunt and Speacer.
Philadelphia, 4-16-1; Bataan, 2-6-1.
Batterlea--Dygert anew Bah rea k ; Win-
_
New York. 6-11-3; Washington, 5-
11-4; Ill inalagsl. Batteries -Ness--
ton and Kiva:tow; Burns, Keeley anti
reet





chicane)  5 4 1
New York  4 a3 I
Pittsburg   3 2 1
Brooklyn a . .... 4 2 2
Philadelphia   4 2 2
Beaton   assa,„ 1 3 .250
Cincinnati  I 1 3 .270.
.13 St. Iambi.
,St. Lana, April,. 19.-11 was a
loo -el) adioed contest.
The sena': -R II E
St. lamis  3 9, 7
Chicago ....   9 li
Ilatteriea- McGann and Itostet-




Cita Janata 1 9. Wl1411."
made his app.atanee and was given
an ovation.
The score: R. 11 E
Cincinpati    1 9 3
Pittsburg a 7 to







ladtatelelphia   4 2 2
ritialau . 7. 2 7












The if 'Rine!' . I Eck row 1r r matle \! r- ' riling.
iaselindion trip to Cairo ), sterday an ! ta orge Glover ;pal lak.• Itoisle! ar-
i 
At
Ii 5 4i- rriert atilu; 20(1 ita,t.ettgt.rti fro:, %dal Ira& S11 twneetawn ,last night in aitit.aao 
 Chicago.
Pialue.111 besides many others tak. ; 
. .
gasoline launch. Teta made the ati. acalis I 4 1 Thar aroma aaa moaner sesant.ssenanle Draustbon'schainof 30 Colleen to maks Me
at.. a? ?IP' small r towra. The Di• a rip of 71 miles in a. hours. Batterties -White and Sullivan: special offer, forit-IlmIted time, to favor those short of work or ca-sh hy reason ciliate
. t, 11:zsr. .111.1er a lia h the night
1•'tiw I. :' got :Ina, for Cairo this 1110.111- Vi otti r. ports of the Unit.:1 Stat •- atiaa, ii and spencer.






Of all small lots in men's'
boys' and children's
Suits. B:low we give
you a few samples:
' 7 tl--Two-Pitee Suit. said
(Po. cut IIJW
Li) $2.00
Sizes 35 and 37 only.
aot, asa.; (bun suit attly, size 42.
eclat arnianints lt, andri $3 00
0.1.59, cut ..... I
Lai 7935-Two-Piece auit. four
asuitaaaizes,allaalla
cut tea.   •tJi
Lat 5102-Three-Piece Stilts.
three mate. 31. 35 :17 t nn
sizat'cut to. taal.- 
I, • it 5717 With anat. site
54. each cat
to  $5.99
Said before at 110.
Lot 1721 Grey !nixed worsted,
want' mut ale! at $12.:01. (67. nn
cot to. d I UV
Lai straa„ T ade Piece Suit, coat skelet.at Dried (maltait)
$1,5110, cl,t
1,ot 7112 -Three-Pit cc Suit, Inoltair lined, sizes :LI, .34, 33, :;11, $6 99to • _ a
The Waive are but a few examples of the many bargains
, we have to itTer: you.
Men's Suits at reduced prices from   1") dp to $20
Boys' Suits at reduced prices from $" up W $15
Knee Pants Snits from fi5e np to *3 00
eat
$1 50. $2.00, *2 50, which we offer at. 73cI  t forget the sale of Men's Sample Pants, 
Also remember the shoe sale of all small lots still goes on. ,
Men's slices at $1.29, worth *2.00. Ladies at 88e, 98e, $1.29
and $1.49. Loys' shoes at Sse, 95c and $1.19 all worth much
more mohey.
Many Lave availed themselves of these bargains, why not
yout •. .




112 SOUTH SECOND STREET
We Give Tradin: '..amps.,
."1*,- ii. appreh.ridod and pun-
-lad and proper!) .ntas in guarded
taist tapir). or de:stria-lion. the
am% 'Elie act ttttt prorl,les
-ads, to be, paid oat of the canna-
•ar„. an bar rasailar. _aria withaaatig arata_ea:  cliii ersotbre, the r it 4.r ton -•
fr las! and Ilseetengers_ Sh. seal 0 • March shOW.'d an in-reas.e. o%er
r? tut it at 10 dualoek tonight. lid•bruar) and a dearease• compared PLLJMEIINCI
0 SCHOLARSHIP FOR
DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGES •
TIIE akar. 240 vatatIou; enter any than, rosITIoals Eilaalatab-syrit ten Co7711.10r.1
I-"rat'd.); 14,4,1m oh, 514 Broadaziy, and St. LOUIS.
•
Flit first clam Plumbing and
Gas Fitting see
h full - •
The -Joe Fowler arrived from Et- %s alt January, The Monongahela ton-.
Av,,slerdilV morning with a big !are. was 111aa.95s. classified! as tot-
tip of fr•ight. ahe r -turned this lows: Coal, 511.744 ton,: iron and
...mit ing ',t It Ii anott u
and that a wan, a; board.
- 
cturtitpt from testil)1na I The John S. napkins. will be the Ev
•,, t las troditilott fncriminat•• aits%illa• packet tomorrow morning.
•• a It is believed 1h.. enf The Cumberland. the engineers' de-
ll 77( this alt at I"":"' 1.:1.1111.•it haat frotu thd• (lumber:and
winlh 
KILLTNE COUCH
tan CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. Kin• g's
Now Discovery
FOR C8L'Ers
AND ALL THROAT 'ND LUNG TROUBLES.
tygogrt TEED BATISFACTOR Y
a on MONEY War Va
Bes.,0"emicaneveragramanSetaareselerfv)
11011eaat if the) ts-d•ur agsal 1..
11.1:t of the state.
I -Set retar) mod atm %V. 11. Tafta 111 be al Ilhe Kul," Sheeler rtlesele,.
Dana &Ian shad elussice
. mg, these gni., people and other
!aloha's. alai, the white lams.- and
saher touhlka building. lit Waahinsoan,
lit -alas, April at., tibly.
Country Viegar
tlitaranteed pure apple eider'.
Two years old. la gallon jugs
411 enta,
M. T. RILEY
124 S. Second St. Phones 477
SOCIAL DUTIES
cnnipel the man who is obligated to
t item to attire himself properly and
with care. It's our part to keep
this attire presentable cleaning It
alien nee..sliT7,premititt often for
appearanc Sa:.0. Work called for
mod ,1,11,,r,d •
Model Steam Dye WAS
'ba", 71r, ' MB Light'
• r arra, .1 Saturday night with
• hoat No. 1. The dredge will
I.. . tak.-n on the marine ways tlya af-
t. :*notoil fur repairs.
'rho Hattori( arrived from, Nara-
%!11, yd•sterday afternoon with a Ws:.
:tip of Haight. 'She got awa) at noun
today for Clarasvillc and will return
and leave- for Narhrille ma-anemia)
noon,
The T hi, Davis Itionaht a ;ea of
!abet% bargee up / rot,. .11oppa yest•
da) morning and returned imm, &ate.
I)
The Martha liennan m1,10.4711 fain
lavans%Ilie S.:ittirday. after passing in-
-pet-lion al that plat-e. and w.nt on
• .loppa after a tow of empties. She
ttflirlard yestarday morning and was
coaled and gal away for the Cumber-
:and this mornitig after A tow of tics
*The W. W., an !arta-aim bona al
t•:%011 Iran, .I.ock Casale, 111.. )11.101
day with the excursion barge Avila .
Tha boat and a barge will both b•
imi.0.1 and aainted, prepaeing
start in th.ir regular eartitaion trade
Ills sumater.
Tee .1. S., an carat-rain boat ow-nal
by the Same Pompany stilhe W. vv..
ail! arrive the nada of next month
from the laavar Mitaoilesipla on her firs!
excursion trill up the Tennessee and
Cumberland rivers.
The Gentata Cowling Is Iola doina
the tame good business in• the pars
tenger and freight line on hat. two
trips daily between Metropolis and
Paducah.
The towboat Egan arrived from
the mines at Caseyville with • big
law of oval for the West Kentuck
Coal company.
The towboat INtatIP allayed from
Sc. Lemia Olin morning and 4111 tow
otrardeatL_whIch has beet.
has been repaired by haring new
bolters and other light report's put on
to St. Louis. Front that place the
Cape Oirardean will enter her regular
ttade with the Parsed Eagle.
The Condor from Joppa is on III,
marine ways for repairs.
The I. ?I. tug, Litee B. Archbold
broke a ain't Saturday and was taken
on the ways ror repairs She will be
let et late this aftrrnoea.
• Tat "Opwboy" Nettie, width 'has
attleraMang remake for the ts,•
o anolithsjind lies SLAW'
• • ) •
›f-- '
-•
ai,77a tons' iiimbia and Culla a aoil
tens, and tniscallaneons. 3,7i, ton.
The Ohio ri‘e -t report Cele, 255 -
Lai tuns; Iron and steel. 9.191. tons:
-and and gra( el, 5s.a9-0 tons: Ilintbel
:ad timber. 1.3.02 inns. anti liniscol-
aneous. t .1,4; tons. making a total
iennage of
The f'it Saida() will be in Wed-
•ieeday atom !lie Tcorreassea rivar and
...ma !n near anal Satiirday. On he.
apart lire to. the TennrSFee river
toot Saturda% afternoon she cza-
r: a party to XeOrSiOnISItt front Cha
'ago, numb ang about Iwo. The ea-
•-nrsionisa •• 1 make the round tail,.




Sleep is nature' 
period, when the
energy used by the brain,
niuselc6 and cirg4i1s 1§r 
• 
re-
hewed. If' you lose sleep,
your system is rotted of
the strength sleep should
give. l'Atitinued loss of-
sleep multiplies this loss
until von-become a phys-
. ie.41 wreck. Dr. Miles'
Nervine quiets the irri-
tated nerves and brings
refreshing, invigorating
sleep. Nervine contains
no opiates, and therefor
leaves no bad after-effects,
"For v.... two team I safferad un-
told )nron....r. my friends tnought I
wt.., roma • 4117. I could not sleep
rest at an. I tried different doe-
flitted In find relief. My
heed would eche all the time; I was
like on. thank; could not eoneentrate
tiny mina. and was so restless and
worried tI a steep was out 04 the
goretton After taking one bottle of
nr. Nervine I felt wonderfully
eilanercu I am R011 net my third bot-
tle add Hill 411.11111( in the tIrn...
tan iie dosa and sleep Ek• a child.
and am1,1.1•• to do my whric..•
at ,iv SCOTT. Irail'sh, Ind,
VweSad druggist sells Or. Mlles' Nerv-F n we authorise him to return ... of Mat bottle (only) if It tailsbeltellt you.
Mks Iledioal Co, lkhart. Ind
EIRNE1 ST 13 Ak LIMO Ak.141-1
Estimates carefullv given. Jobbing







We have just opened
perfrtly appoint•il
private Dining Room















rf 'Iffy for busi-
ness April 13.
It) IMPROVE sErn-it.E.
N., C, & Si. 11.., It Is Saki, Has Not
libeled orders.
Itrasha•gleia April 13.- -T-1.-e-dcpara
no fit of justice has 71.....ided to 1n.-a -
lute procallings under the Inters.
e0intilOrrt" ad t to compel the Na-,
t7hattaneoga & St. LOWS ft..'
ptiona.to negro pasavagers aying lit
DECISIONway comparaJto (unlash ad...mimed_ IMPORTANT
. lass fare equalain a l npec sts to tilo
farnished the white piu.,:-(nRers.
The vas graw aou t of a complainte
hail wait the Interstale emanter . •.aii„,fay berm., Judge Emery. 
wCase of much interest was triedilreea at
commission against the railroad cum- ttiairga. Fiorito, of ?ha city. was -
lama by a nagra aoluan• alaa di-a charged with selling intoxicating
' I l'aln"'"- a mtaa an '""sta"t'"" liquors, and the evidence allowed he
ilic commlasion ord. red the railrozal 0',1 Dr. Fizz. Crento and Vivo, pre- .
elan !airy- aa ti slat from its daerint- 1.;•rod by .1. M. Laevison & Co., and
'nation. "%high eirdcr the proof all went to show these bee-
haS not been compiled a " h 1-ha t erages Uar, non-Intoxicating. and the ::
ter was tolled t att nti9rt of the, u
pr. ,:det, a•ho oh r rt 1 d to 
.1.1%'a violation of
ettorrey-g'ncral. Haifa-a...us to the ; _ma decision of the courc_ will act'
Cilia it States attorn•-y at Natal% ilaf I a: ta.,rilat with the w sa of Dr. nu.
are being prepared and a is expeatedr i,,.iiii.s.ociiit,),...1
toileh .are pommel
















... A et,":0 stud. lit "I wonder a hY 1 . .
th. ,.111 It leap f•,11••''' - ;IA as,,jood looking fellow on the
V a I: p.'• 1ta It imore American.
HOTEL VICTORIA
Broadway,.Fifth Avenue.and_27th St."; NEW YORK.
IIIMI gaseevears PUNK
4042111110110111.11.101101.1111.11111111.. big" Getian. 48.1111




A Mehra Brat Cless
dom.
Cnnusirte r• lgs appall&
•••ss. I irt.".59%.1
n000
the- ..,.••• Peso. esk






b.• ' It mbd cold war I
ABSOLUTELY
nREPROOF.
Remo ;MO per day and upward.
gamma W. Stet [Nava paseaderoa.






Us. HUME OGIL VIE
DIES AT HOSPITAL
Wife of Chief Deputy Sheriff
Buried This Afternoon.
Was illiaughter of WiIIiai,i loore. of
North Eighth street end Well
limos in in it it)
LEAVEN ONE LITTLE CHILD.
The many friends of Mrs. C
lara
Moore Ogilvie, who have been wa
tch-
ing the eourse of her illnetss wit
h deep
tiymPathy for the last ee
veral weeks
will be pained to learn of her 
death
which took place at Riverside h
ospital
at 2 seekeh Sunday afternoon,
 as the
immediate result of a surgic
al opera-
tion performed last Wednesd
ay. .
Mrs. Ogilvie had been ill fo
r more
than a year and the oper
ation was
finally performed as the onl
y possible
means of saving her life
. In this hope,
however, both friends and p
hysicians
were disappointed and she 
finally suc-
(-embed to the savages of the di
sease,
with whites she had been so lo
ng
stricken.
Mrs. Ogilvie was the wife of Hume_
Ogilvie, chief deputy to Sheriff J. W.
Ogilvie, of McCracken county, 
Be-
sides her husband her own family con-
sists of only one son. Hume Ogi
lvie,
Jr., s j:ears old. Other surviving rel-
atives are her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs.
William Moore, of North Klighth 
street
four brothers. Norton, Flinn:nett, 
Henry
and Aubrey, and one sister, Milli!
 LUC)
Moore. Eike leaves an aunt, M
n.. M.
Pi. Adams, of Harrison street. a
nd two
nucle's, Mr. C. W. Illorrison, of
 Padu-
cah, and Bishop H. C. Morriso
n, oi
Birmingham, Ala.
Mrs. Ogilvie was born in McCrack-
en county 38 years ago and since h
er
early childhood had been • resid
ent
of Paducah. For !several years
 she
was • -teacher in the public sch
ools
and the number of her friends
 among
her former pupils and In the ch
urch
and social circles In which she m
oved
is limited only by the exte
nt of her
sequitiotanetaltip._ _
ehe was a woman of unusual int
el-
lectual attainments and her happy d
is-
position and other graces won 
her
hosts of friends. She was an
 active
member of Trimble Street M.
 E.
church, where the funeral was
 con-
ducted at 3 o'clock this aft
ernoon to
the Rev. G. W. Banks, ass
isted by th.
Rev. G. T. Sullivan, of the 
Broadwaj
Methodist church.
Baptist Recorder Will Not be Merged
With Baptist World, Says Dr. Thompsor
The report that the Bapti
st World
Publishing company'. a new
 corpora-
tion at Louisville; will abso
rb all (tie
Baptist publications In the
 state is
strenuously denied by Dr. 
Calvrn M.
Thompson, editor of the Ba
ptist Re-
corder, the most Important 
church
paper in the state. The Co
urier-Jour-
nal, which is the paper that 
first gave
publicity to the proposed 
consolida-
tion. publishes the follow M
s Inter-
view with Dr. Thompson:
"The publication yesterday 
morn-
ing that the Baptist World P
ublish-
ing ('owan) would shortly 
begin the
publication of a new religious 
weekly
and that it would in time 
consolidate
number of other religious pa
pers,
including the Western. Re
corder:
--4arisualat. forlb—_1-- denial 1(lat night
from the Rev. -C. M. Thompson
: preS,'
ident of the Baptist Book C
oncern
and editor of the Western Reco
rder,
regarding the use of the name of
 that
paper concerning any future consol
i-
dation.
"Mr. Thompson said the Wes
tern
Recorder was the oldest denom
ina-
tional paper published in Kentu
cke.
necessar to make further stateme
nt




With its companions, heart buri
flatulence, torpidity of the liver. curl
stipation palpitation of the heart
poor blood, headache and other nerv
ous symptoms, sallow skin, ton
tongue, offensive breath and a legiot
of other ailments, is at once the mos
widespread and deStructive mated
among the American people. Th•
herbine treatment will cure all thes.
troubles. 50c bottle. Sold by J. H
Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros. C. 0. Rip
Icy.
 -TEACHERS
WILL BE KLEMM) 5t11001
BOARD AT NEXT MEETING.
and that no thought had been ente
r- Sisperintemileat t'swasgey Has Mad.
tamed himself and associates 
In , Reeommeadittiow__Three
 win
reference to consolidating with any
 Not Apply.
other publication, and that the sta
te-
ment, no matter by whom it may
have been made, was wholly unwise-
ranted and misleading. In discussi
ng Teachers for the 'city scho
ols oex,
the future of the Western Reco
rder, year will be elerted at the
 next meet
jug of the school board Tuesday nigh
:




statement that was unfair and 
alms- for the places, dhic
h will not be giver
hetet, misleading 'concerning the 
out until the committee makes 
its rs
port to the board. , „
the Rev. Mr. Thompson said:
"'There appeared in your columns
this morning an article containing
 a
Western Recorder. ft was In connect
Hon with the communication giving
t. —and—pheas the_ P.
 ost
World Publishing company, which
was incorporated last Thursday.
" The objectionable feature is as
follows: 'The Baptist World Pub-
lishing company expects to begin
Publishing the Baptist World. a DPW
Baptist re4igious weekly, which an-
ticipates consolidating with, or abi
sorbing the Baptist Argus, within a
short time, and in the near future the
Western Recorder.' This statement ;
concerning the Recorder is absolute-
ly without foundation in fact and
could not be more misleading than
it is. Dr. Harvey and hls associates
are at liberty to absorb whatever
Publication they may desire, but
should be careful ,about mentioning
the names of papers that they never I
can consolidate or commasd. The I
Recorder has a constituency that IS
the result of years. and it will con-
tinue to do business at the same old
stand, in spite of this misleading
statement. I trust it will be tin- I
Four of the present teachers se
.not applicants for re-election. but wi
l
leek other locations. Miss Alice Hu
ll
teacher of the fl ist grade at Frank
Ito school building, has accepted .
prattles' in the St. .Loute schoo
ls
Miss Helene McBroons will go 
t.
,.. Nralilifort. where. her f
ather resides
Mies Daugherty, of the Hich scho
ol. I:
an applicant for g position !n 
Nash
vile, and Miss Mabel Mitchell expect.
to attend college.
Superintendent Carnagey has al
ready made recommendations
 to:
snitable teachers to Ali the Na.-:
anclet




Everybody is welcome when 
w•
feel good: and we feel that way
 o0
when our digestive organs are work-
ing properly. Dr. King's New L
ift
Pills regulate the action of sto
mach
liver and bowels so perfectly one
 can't
help feeling good when he uses th
ese
pills. 36c at all druggists.
TAYLOR TROTWOOD
POIN•LAKITI CONTENT TO CLOSE
SATI. RPM*. MAY 2.
As stated In the announcement Wed
resday, the Taylor-Trotwood contest
will close Idly I.
While we intended to drop all but
the slit highest candidates today, is
there is a tie between two candidates
.
have concluded that it Is only fair 
to
those candidates Who have been setts..
to coetinue seven names insittad of six
until next Wednesday, when, if 
there
Is no tie, the candidates will b
e cut
down to the six highest. The vote
is as follows:
MISS ('ANADA 
MISS MOLLIE Itft'LLIV.SN  12.131
MISS MAY MilASERN   11,952
Miss Alma Adams  11.94,2
Miss Merle Brooks  io,381
Wes Alma Armstrong  9,895
Was Bennie Prince  7,0
81
gauger, Taylor-Tic wood IsKazive Cutest
DAILY SUN OFFICE
PADUCAH, KY.
I rote Ft e
Whose ddalre ci Is 
Sivted 






Women who take into consideration the four 
essentials of Ready-
to-wear Garments—Style, Fit, Quality end 
price—can not fail to
appreciate to the finest extent these garsgents 
which we are show-
ing now for Spring. They possess all the r
equired requisites—
and more. They are priced exceptionally low 
for the quality they
contain. Why worry with dressmalfer troub
les when we can
cloth you in better style and for less money
 --let us show you.
Jilk Juitd
More popular than ever are the Sill( Suits 
this spring ad we call
your attention to our line of best quality 
Silll Suits, with style
and fit.
1112L,00—Ladies. Silk Shirt Waist Su
its made of best quality, :solid 
and
Utah or Pongee, with lace yoke, with
 rer•dasi lace trimming, (Meson
 style
and tucks. This Suit is very attracilv
e.
$2D,50—Ladies 
Silk Suits, made of best quality -Chiffon
 and
Pongee and .Loulstne Silks. trimmed wit
h Baby Irish and Cluny
filling In solid colors and fancy withou
t skirts.
*32.50—At this price we are' /showi
ng either Chiffon. Taffeta or
color fancyv. teric...mm .ed with
bson ect, short 
overskirt, bias bands with piping.
sa wo- rnbuiraeseu'iteste





Lacer, bias bands, lace
Rajah Silk Sults. in 'solid
a most etllett tucked
and hate no other =mita
The styles we are showing are very at
tractive, Suits that are indi-
villual in get up—with a better grace
 than the ordinary—with fit
,
and, quality to further recommend.
111,25,00 -A strict) tailored suit,
 made of Chtifitm Panama, with i
nvisible stripe, In black
and blue, coat line i with Taffeta or 
Louisine Silk, plain friar skirt with
 bias fold on &nein.
*27.50-- fluffed'. Suit in Raspb
erry Coperthagen, black end whit
e stripe and nasy. made of
Chiffon Panama an i Voile, invisible st
ripe.
g35.00-Iilite V The Suit, lined throughout with 
Taffeta PerSian trimming. three qu
arter
sleeve, plaited skit.. trimmed with bra
id.
Copenhagen Blue S lit; made id 'avian:t
ie stripe Chiffon Panama. -elaborate
- -tehinnek-- wfth
suitable hand. etc.
Jeparate 31art3 $5 to $15.50
We show in separatn SItirts a most elabo
rate line of styles and
prices enabling us to please both taste 
and- purse in your selection.
Panamas, Vodles, Nuns Veiiir.g, Suitings,
 Etc.
jr,3.00 t,, *3.00 -Mack. illue. Itrown -..oreltles Skirt
s made of Chiffon Panama. pistil 13
gored skirt, trimmer in silk bench
 and buttons, inverted hos plaits and 
tucks, self trimmed.
*gm, *7.50. g8.50--Illue. Novelties. Itriwn and 
White Strop.., Plaids, Black Twenty.
OOP glared with fan, y :das silk band.
. and bottrn trtvered box plaits wit
h bias bands of
silk, plain flare. tw -nty ter gored. t
rimmed In clusters of tu. ka
Broan. Ithtek. Oct. dozen .t-.'h'. plain, 
flares, fancy plaiting. bias novelties,
trimMed in buttons and fancy I
nc,kips.
Itetein, Dine. Tan. etc. plain tucked Skirt. 
with fancy hands and
$9,50, $10.39 -
folds, plaited skirt and self trIm
m-d
$17.50 Pretty line of Vollex In all color', plain, fla
re, fancy
twenty-one gored • trimmed and b
uttons.
$15.00 ti $18.90-
-All tolors. plaited, fancy tucking, oversk
irt. flared, trimmed In fancy
bands of silk and h moni.
hands and self trimmed,
:finen Juit4 and Jkirts
The time for Linen Ready-to-w
ears is approaching daily and we
are folly prepared to meet yo
ur increasing wants—buy now when
we offer a complete and cho
icy assortment to select from.
$10.50—Ladles, Linen Shir
t %%Aug Stu'. wad. of H.,Ish Linen, Mercerized Suiting, in
Brown, Copenhagen Ta
n and White, strictly tailored styles: those that nt
 with full skirt.
$S 50, 110.50, 511.50, $12.6
0, $15.0o—At theist priced we are showing a very
•f tarctive line of 
Chiffon Mulls and Lingerie Cloth one piece'
 dresses. made pr111091111 sad
elaborately trimmed in lace, etc
.
$1.00--Latiles' Linen 
Skirts, plain, flair- end tucked. thirteen gore style.
$1.50—At this price c
. are showing three very attraCtive styles in white Linea Skirts.
plain, flair'. Invert.el
 hos plaits, cluster tucks and buttons.
$2.00--We show at this price a fiftee
n gore Linen Skirt, plain trimmed with tuc
ks and
buttoss.
112.50, $3.00, $3,50--Bome very attractive styles is Wait
e.
11a400 o5.00h nd. Tdbutton:$ 
$6.00—These
three
prices command a line of Skirts that are unsurpass
ed made of best quality Iri
sh Linen, twenty-one gore style, overskirts, bias band.
 anti plaited
effffects.
WHERE SHOPPING IS BOTH I
PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE.




Linen ;Skirts, trimmed with
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